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Foreign
doctors in
legal mire

Nervous
wait for
Taylor

Morton scrambles to
correct ‘oversight’ of
illegal prescriptions and
detention
by CARMELO AMALFI

FOREIGN-trained psychiatrists
are illegally detaining and
administering drugs to
mentally ill people in WA.

The Barnett minority Liberal
government is scrambling to
retrospectively change the law to
“correct [the] oversight”, despite
knowing of the problem for
months.
For two years, following a
change to national laws, up to 30
overseas-qualified psychiatrists
have practised in WA without
proper accreditation under the WA
mental health act.
Only specialist psychiatrists
registered by the Medical Board of
Australia can lawfully practise.
Some overseas-qualified
clinicians work at the psychiatric
clinic on Fremantle’s Alma Street,
the subject of two recent inquiries
into a spate of suicides.
In a move to avoid potential
claims of clinical failure against
the State, WA mental health
minister Helen Morton proposes
an amendment bill to bring WA
into line with national registration
laws. But even if the bill is passed,
she concedes patients retain the

right to, “take action for any
alleged clinical failure on or after
18 October 2010”, when new
laws changed the definition of
psychiatrists in Australia.
Ms Morton told the Herald she
had been advised of the change
mid-year.
“That means they have been
contravening the act all that time,”
Labor mental health shadow
Ljiljanna Ravlich says.
“A new national law changes
the definition of a psychiatrist and
the mental health commission
is not advised and the attorneygeneral does nothing about it for
two years?
“Why has the minister just sat
around and allowed psychiatrists
to be in breach of her act?”
Ms Ravlich told parliament
she’d understood some
psychiatrists were working
at Graylands and Fremantle
hospitals: “It concerns me
that psychiatrists who were
on conditional or restricted
registrations have been
performing certain acts, or making
certain omissions, and that
perhaps people have taken their
life because they may well have
been put on certain medication
• continued page 2

by DAVID BELL

THE Liberal party state
council has decided not to
automatically endorse Matt
Taylor for the safe seat of
Bateman.

• Shani Graham and Tim Darby celebrate their national award for
sustainability, presented by prime minister Julia Gillard last week.
Trouble is, they weren’t at the awards in Melbourne because they didn’t
want to ratchet up the carbon kilometres. Full story page 2.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Ditch the gas guzzler
YOU can get sustainable as well—ditch
that fume-pumping jalopy and get on
your feet delivering the Herald. Marie’s
looking for people to join her fantastic
distribution team, and she realllly needs
young tackers with lots of energy
(but quite a bit of
responsibility as
well). And the best
thing is, she’ll pay
you to do it. Check
out the maps inside
and give her a call
today on 9430 7727.
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He’d been chosen by branch
delegates in a six-horse race for
preselection, winning 10 of 19
votes after preferences.
The party’s state council had
been due to endorse the decision
on Saturday October 27.
However, some state
council members support other
candidates. Retiring MP Christian
Porter had anointed lawyer Simon
Creek.
Some state councillors are said
to believe that Matt Brown, who
is the RAC’s head of member
advocacy, or Mr Creek would be
better suited to possible promotion
to Cabinet.
Premier Colin Barnett has
previously indicated he wants
solid minister-material to take
the ultra-safe seat and bring
intellectual muscle to his ageing
cabinet.
Party state director Ben
Morton says, “state council will
be considering the matter after
hearing from all the applicants at
the next meeting”.
Mr Porter, once touted as a
future premier, is quitting state
politics to try for a federal seat.
He’d won Bateman at a 2008
by-election with a two-party
preferred vote of 61.39 per cent
following the death of Trevor
Sprigg.

PH 9337 4133

MEET OUR
PROFESSIONAL TEAM
OF DOCTORS:
• Dr Dinesh Bhaskaran
• Dr Donough O’Donovan
• Dr John Oi
• Dr Theresa John
• Dr George Howell
• Dr Matthew Read
• Dr Gabor Balint

SPECIALISING IN:
General Medicine
*Women’s health and contraception
Immunisations
*Childhood illness and wellness checks
Health Plans
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Worker’s Compensation
*Minor surgical procedures
Dermatology

Our centre is conveniently located in the Coolbellup Shopping Centre. We provide
bulk billed services to all children under the age of 16, pensioners and health care card
holders with a current Medicare card.
Our friendly staff will be able to access appointments on the day, although booking
in advance is encouraged to ensure an appointment that best suits you.
Western Diagnostic Pathology is located on-site for your convenience.
Our opening hours are 8.00am to 6.00pm Mon to Fri and Sat 9.00am to 1.00pm
FOR APPOINTMENTS PLEASE CALL: 9337 4133
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Morton Hulbert founders
take out a Banksia
moves
on legal
mess
• from front page
administered by somebody who
was not authorised to prescribe
those medications,” Ms Ravlich
told parliament.
She’s called on Ms Morton to
detail how many psychiatrists
with limited registration had
worked at Alma Street in 2010
and 2011 given the number of
suicides and “adverse outcomes”
there.
Ms Morton confirms the
state solicitor’s o ce has
advised that overseas-qualified
psychiatrists have not been
properly registered, which
means they have no power to
detain involuntary patients nor
supervise them on community
treatment orders. She concedes
this leaves them exposed as
individuals to accusations of
assault or deprivation of liberty.

Poisons
Ms Ravlich believes these
psychiatrists are also breaching
the state’s poisons regulations by
continuing to administer drugs.
Ms Morton’s bill seeks to
insert a retrospective provision
into the act, “validating every
act or thing purported to have
been done by a psychiatrist”,
since October 18, 2010, when the
Health Practitioner Regulation
National Law (WA) Act 2010
commenced.
“Retrospective application
of the amended definition
of psychiatrist in this bill is
necessary to correct an oversight
that occurred unintentionally
through the passage of the
national law,” she states in
her explanatory memo to
parliament.
Mental health law centre
principal solicitor Sandra Boulter
says the centre has long been
concerned over the lack of legal
training about the mental health
act for psychiatrists working in
authorised hospitals.
“It is clear that the persons
responsible, perhaps negligently
responsible, for placing the
overseas-trained psychiatrists
were also unaware of ongoing
legal requirements of the act.
“When parliament gave
the powers of detention
and involuntary treatment
to psychiatrists, parliament
clearly stated the qualifications
of psychiatrists they believed
qualified to exercise such
extraordinary powers.”

SOUTH FREMANTLE
couple Tim Darby and
Shani Graham’s Ecoburbia
has taken out Australia’s
prestigious Banksia
Environmental Award in the
small to medium business
category.

“This one is going straight to
the pool room,” the laconic Mr
Darby said.
Nine of 10 finalists gathered
in Melbourne last week for
a glittering black-tie dinner,
networking with like-minded
folk and waiting nervously to
hear who had won.
The 10th finalist was in South
Fremantle where a somewhat
smaller group of sustainability
bo ns gathered in op-shop
splendour, sharing beers and
eating wood-fired pizza cooked
by Mr Darby and Ms Graham.
“Rather than fly to Melbourne
we decided…in keeping with
our beliefs about downscaling
and re-localisation, a more

home-grown approach was
called for,” the carbon-conscious
Mr Darby said.
When the call came through
of a win there were cheers, more
beers and hugs all around.
Coupled with the couple’s
environmentally conscious
short-stay business The Painted
Fish, Ecoburbia provides
education and training, along
with community-building
initiatives, to promote
environmental—and social—
change at the grassroots level.
It has inspired thousands
to make more sustainable life
choices, Ms Graham says.
“[Its] most famous
achievement is the annual
Hulbert Street Sustainability
Fiesta”, to which more than 7000
flocked in September.
In congratulating the winners
Julia Gillard, the foundation’s
chief patron, said the awards
had “inspired a new generation
of environmental leaders”.

Look
up!
by STEVE GRANT

WHEN Fremantle Festivalgoers look up and see baby
mermaids hanging from
second-storey windows
throughout the city, their
creators want them to think
about the artists who may
have once beavered away
behind them.

Local collective SHAC is
using the Festival event Look
Up to highlight the exodus of
Fremantle’s artistic community
to more aﬀordable suburbs.
SHAC—Sustainable Housing
for Artists and Creatives—hopes
to get co-operative studios/
housing built in Fremantle
and is negotiating with
WA government developer
LandCorp to get a foothold in
the residential development at
the old Kim Beazley school site
in White Gum Valley.
“It’s early days, but the
meeting with the precinct went
well, and the council’s been
supportive,” SHAC member
Francis Italiano told the Herald.
He says there are 12 family
groups represented by the
group, and only two are able
to aﬀord port city prices, the

• Artist Francis Italiano installs
one of SHAC’s cherubic
mermaids. Photo by Steve Grant

rest having been pushed out to
Cockburn.
“A lot of them have
previously had studios in
the city, and many have had
a community development
agenda,” Mr Italiano says.
He says the contribution of
artists to Fremantle’s cultural life
has often been “paid in sweat”
and they don’t want to come
across as merely looking for a
handout.
He says Fremantle council is
working in the right direction
trying to increase the amount of
aﬀordable housing in the city,
but says it’s not nurtured its
artistic community for at least
10 years: “I mean, now when
people go out they head to
Perth, not Fremantle, and that
would have been unthinkable 10
years ago,” he says.
The group is running a
competition for Look Up, with
the first person to identify all the
cherubic mermaids and log it
onto their Facebook page getting
to keep one.

The NTEU Lecture
Presented by DAVID

WILLIAMSON AO

“LIVING DANGEROUSLY”
The future of creative arts education in Australian universities

Thursday 15 November 2012, 6pm
Light refreshments to 6.45pm. Lecture: 7pm – 8.15pm

The University of Notre Dame Australia,
Medicine Lecture Theatre, 38 Henry St, Fremantle WA
Free and open to the public, but space is limited.
Online reservations essential by Monday 12 November.
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www.nteu.org.au/lecture
The annual NTEU Lecture oﬀers a public forum for
an eminent Australian to present unique perspectives
on aspects of higher education and its impact on
the economic, social and cultural frameworks
of Australian society.

We really manage
Properties
•
•
•
•

Unsurpassed Customer Service & Communication
Qualified Property Investment Managers
High Impact & Innovative Marketing
Dedicated Business Development & Leasing Agent
To discuss your Property Management needs,
please contact Linda Healey on 0424 782 502
or Shamela Neilson on 0420 335 245

Property Management Service that is Unmatched!

9330 1644

• A local and her boy wave goodbye to the Athena as it leaves Freo—little knowing it may have been for
the last time.

Cruising Death
sparks
concern skater
FREO’S tourist economy may
suﬀer a multi-million dollar
hit after a company that sends
cruise ships through the port
city entered administration
Wednesday.

The Classic International
Cruises passenger ship Athena
had been due to pick up 500 people
from Fremantle in December
for a 12-night cruise to Broome
and Bali, with another 15 visits
scheduled for next year.
But the eight-deck ship, which
carries up to 600 passengers, may
never arrive after being detained
in France due to “a financial
dispute”.
WA consumer protection
commissioner Anne Driscoll says
“the administrator has advised
that they and the company’s
management are trying to locate
a replacement ship with the
intention of continuing the cruise
schedule”.
But if one can’t be found
refunds should be available to
those whose holiday plans have
been sunk.
“Consumer protection advises
passengers to wait for advice
from the administrator about
alternative travel arrangements.”
Mayor Brad Pettitt says it’ll be
“disappointing” if the company

goes under and fewer cruise ships
visit Freo as a result.
“It’s a pretty important part of
the tourist market,” he told the
Herald, adding more than 30 cruise
ships visit each year.
“But it’s also been a growing
sector, and one of the things we’ve
been trying to do is harness that
and not just have [tourists] going
to the Swan Valley or Perth.”
Local chamber of commerce
CEO Tim Milsom is optimistic it’s
just a blip. He says he’s heard that
the hold-up is over a wage dispute
which he expects will eventually
be resolved.
Last year the AEC consulting
group released a report that
found the cruise industry to be
directly responsible for $37.1
million coming into the Fremantle
economy.
South Freo-based Sealanes has
supplied CIC’s cruises for eight
years.
Head of cruise operations
Wayne Merritt says the company
was going to supply the December
cruise, but the lost job is not a big
issue with plenty of business on
the books. He says each trip earns
local suppliers about $120,000.
“When one door closes another
opens,” Mr Merritt said.
“It’s something we can absorb.”
Anyone with tickets should get
in touch with the administrators
on 02 8346 6000.

action
by DAVID BELL

SKATEBOARDERS face a
crackdown from Melville
city council after a 23-yearold man died last Thursday.
The dead man had been
skateboarding on Bicton’s
Braunton Street when he fell
and struck his head.
Mayor Russell Aubrey
says council will liaise with
Main Roads to erect signs
saying “no wheeled toys”
and continue patrols: “The
city has been contacted on a
number of occasions regarding
skateboarders using Braunton
Street and in every instance
these concerns have been
responded to by city o cers,
the city’s community safety
and security team and the WA
police service,” Mr Aubrey
says. “Patrols by both the
city and the WA police have
resulted in a decrease in
skateboarding activities in
this area, however the warmer
weather attracts an increase
in skateboarders regardless of
the number of times they have
been warned oﬀ the danger.”

Loans
from $200
- $2000
NEED
CASH?

BORROW $500 FOR APPROX $20 PER WEEK
+ Affordable - up to 1 year to repay
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+ FAST DECISIONS
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9494 2169
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Call for
for details
details
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by DAVID BELL

SUPA SALE
Free Upgrade to a
Colour Touch Screen
Offer expires 19 Nov 2012

Wall Mounted Split Systems
Reverse Cycle Ducted Systems
Don’t Sweat it Out this Summer

Buy NOW & SAVE $$$
Your Local Daikin Specialist since 1996.

Call Now: 9434 9496
www.supacoolwa.com

NEW Members
Welcome
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And Receive A FREE RFGC Golf Bag*
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PLUS
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Lessons*

LADIES Join Now!
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Royal Fremantle Golf Club
359 High Street
Fremantle WA 6160

*Terms & conditions apply
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Conditioning

Air
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Speak up!
LIKE many City of Melville
residents, lately I’ve been
reading the Herald and noting the
comments regarding suggested
possible “gagging of councillors”.

Spearwood 68

Spearwood 66

Spearwood 65

Spearwood 67

In my mind, it certainly brings
into some questions in the operations
of the democratic process at the
council.
Like many other residents, I voted
at the local government elections
for the person(s) who I thought
would best represent the interests
of residents, and it would appear by
your newspaper’s reports that maybe
councillors are not given the same
democratic rights/opportunities to
represent the residents who elected
them. I don’t know!
I would suggest that in the
interest of residents and the city
itself, that the council clearly outline
in a press statement to the Herald
the rules/regulations/procedures/
constraints, etc the councillors are
required to follow in the decisionmaking process(s).
I believe that with an open
disclosure it would be a big step
towards fostering more confidence in
decision-making process(es).
It would also give more
confidence to residents of Melville
that they are being best represented
by their elected councillors.
Jim Gianfrancesco
Melville

Bring it on
Coogee 200A

Aubin Grove 126A

Coogee 204

Aubin Grove 126B

SO, the Barnett government
wants to amalgamate councils.
Bravo, bring it on.

Merge Melville with surrounding
councils, bowl over the Melville
council building and erect a 30-storey
block of flats on the site. The location
is perfect; adjacent to Garden City
shops and the bus station and on top
of the hill so it won’t block anyone’s
view.
Then the already congested
Riseley precinct can be left low-rise
and the scouts and girls guide halls
in Baden Powell Reserve can be
retained.
Bruce Uren
Ventnor Ave, Mt Pleasant

Be sociable
IS it really the job of your
newspaper to disseminate the
views of one anonymous resident
who clearly wishes the poor and
the downtrodden would live
somewhere else (“Homeswest
neighbours make life hell,” Herald
October 27, 2012)?

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727
Page 4 – The Herald, Saturday November 3, 2012

Nobody likes noisy neighbours
who get on the booze and fall asleep
on front verges, but that kind of
behaviour is not exclusive to those on
some form of government assistance.
I, and many other people that I
know, love Fremantle because it is
such a socially diverse community
where people of all walks of life can
interact openly and freely.
We need more social housing in

this community, not less.
The Burt Street redevelopment
should be at least 50 per cent
Homeswest, even though that still
would not make much of a diﬀerence
to the public housing waiting list.
Damien Lucas
Ord St, Fremantle
Editor’s note: To answer your
question: Yes.

Sacre blue
IN the article on council
debate about the location of
the proposed skate park in the
Esplanade (Herald October 27,
2012) you report me ruling out
the car ark adjacent to the Italian
Club on the grounds “the carpark
is sacred to me”.

Pretty unlikely given my passion
for improved cycling and public
transport. In fact I said the opposite;
something like “while the mound
may be sacred to some, I hope the
carpark is not sacred to anyone”.
While the carpark is not the best
location for the skate park, some
residents have raised concerns that
by locating it in the Esplanade we
will lose green space. The purpose
of my comment was to point out this
could be compensated for, either now
or in the future, by claiming some or
all of the carpark as green space for
the Esplanade.
Not that I think it should be
closed in an ad hoc manner. Given
the perceptions of a lack of parking
in Freo, and that this carpark nets the
city $180,000 per year; I don’t think it
should be closed outside of a proper
strategy for parking across the city.
But it’s certainly not sacred.
Cr Sam Wainwright
Hilton Ward
Editor’s note: We’d assumed you were
making a joke about the holiness of the
parking fees.

Bumbling blind
THERE is none so blind as those
who will not see, such as Pamela
G Gleeson (Herald letters, October
27, 2012) and the Labor faithful
who continue to harangue us
with their illogical bleating in
defence of our stumbling—both
literally and figuratively‚and
bumbling prime minister.

Julia Gillard’s anti-misogyny and
anti-sexism speech was not grand,
nor magnificent, but a desperate
attempt to create a su ciently
large distraction that would
deflect well-deserved criticism of
her performance as leader of an
incompetent government.
Pamela should also be aware that:
• Tony Abbott used the phrase
“die of shame” many times prior to
Alan Jones’ now infamous diatribe.
• The comment “a piece of work”
does not carry any gender bias.
• Australia has one of the
healthiest economies in the world not
because of Gillard’s bunch of bozos
but despite them.
Colin Delane
Anscombe Loop, Leeming
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thinking allowed

Think about the children
I

T’S time to nurture the youth
culture that has finally emerged in
Fremantle. A youth-led recovery is
a key tonic that will ward oﬀ the risk
of becoming a monocultured nursing
home or some static museum.

ANDREW SULLIVAN is the chair of Fremantle council’s planning
committee. Last week he walked out of the chamber for the first time in
his many years on council over a vote for a skate park on the Esplanade. In
this week’s THINKING ALLOWED he says the park’s on track to become
a white elephant because of misplaced loyalty to a mound of grass-covered
dirt in the middle of the park.

When I first arrived in 1985, ageing
blue-collar workers and people from
non-english speaking backgrounds were
heading to greener pastures. Moving in
was a weird mix of alternative folk and
academics, Rajneeshees and renovators,
and first-home bargain hunters like
myself. But in the otherwise vibrant
streets of Freo the exuberance that
children and teenagers bring was missing.
I was so used to kids running amok
everywhere and anytime—so where were
all the kids in Freo?
The expanding western suburbs were
pushing gentrification to the south:
Inflated prices squeezed renters and
young families out. Babies were born
but just as quickly moved on as part of
a highly transient society. The kids that
actually stayed were determined to head
elsewhere to search for excitement.
Frankly, we were all busy saving
buildings, partying with the yachting
folk, planting trees and inventing new
ways to celebrate the arts through
festivals. The needs of our young folk
were largely being ignored.
Thankfully, the next wave of change
in the ‘90s stabilised Freo’s demographic
mix. More young families stuck it out and
the seeds of a youthful rejuvenation were
sown. Council came to the party with
Buster the Fun Bus, youth programs, kite
festivals and playgrounds. Events like
the Norfolk Lanes Youth Festival have
now emerged and thrived as the next
generation matures.
Community-minded parents are
committed to re-vitalising our high
schools and their success is critically

important to keeping kids in and around
Fremantle. Notre Dame has filled our
town with uni students and businesses
are responding to their needs. This in turn
brings high-school kids into town.
Uber-cool students are seen on their
fixies riding contra-flow up our one-way
streets, wired to Android in hip cafes,
playing ping-pong and piano in the
square, and browsing a new breed of
youth culture shops.
We need to find ways to better
provide for growing kids in a seemingly
unstructured but relatively safe
environment as they transition to young
adults. That’s why establishing a youth
plaza on the Esplanade is so important
and it needs to be done right.
In the masterplan for the Esplanade
in 2008, most space was earmarked for
passive recreation. The area in front of the
ferris wheel, including the mound and
the adjoining carpark, was all that was
earmarked for active recreation and as the
main arena for events.
Experts recommended removing the
mound so the area could be developed as
an integrated open space that included
skate facilities along the rail line and a
large stage and screen at the carpark end.
It was fully appreciated that mounds
and banks have their place in parkland
design but this particular example was
hopelessly located in the middle of an
otherwise highly usable space—it had
to go and its functions re-incorporated
elsewhere. Sadly, the supporters of
Freo’s grassy knoll made sure this great
opportunity was assassinated in the

final version of the masterplan. For
five years now the mound has been
monumentalised and this has stymied
anything else from happening.
Council recently decided the youth
plaza was essential for Fremantle’s
growth. But here we go again—a new
campaign to keep the poorly located
mound threatens this development.
Borrowing from leading park
designers CONVIC, this space should be
a “dynamic multi-purpose teen-focused
inter-generational recreation plaza. The
key to this public space is flexibility,
set up to cater for a multitude of event
and program opportunities including
concerts, markets, drama & displays”.
The ground levels will necessarily
have to be raised because you can’t dig
the skate bowls into the water table. As
such the design will include many grassy
banks and mound-like features. We need
to give these creative people the chance
to integrate the mound’s character into an
overall new design.
The youth plaza must be used to
define and enhance the active recreation
space and to create the shape necessary
for major events. Being intransigent about
the mound will force sporting activities
and events to move to passive areas of
the park. Creating conflict between active
and passive users risks the youth plaza
initiative falling over again. Perhaps some
of those opposed to moving the mound
would also be happiest with no youth
plaza at all? If we are to grow as a town
we need to back good design that caters
for the needs of youth.

Instructor

• Professional • $50 per lesson
• Dual control vehicle
Automatic & Manual Cars
Call Ev today to book your lesson

Anchor Driving School
Phone: 0433 995 968

Win a ticket to Rotto!

Take a driving lesson with Anchor Driving School and go into a draw
to win one of ten tickets across to Rottnest. Drawn January 25th, 2013

Importers Wholesalers Distributors

MARINE SUPPLY
SOLUTIONS
Holdfast - An Australian Company

VAST
RANGE OF
ROPE IN
STOCK

• Rope, Anchors and Chain
• Flotation and Fendering
• Safety and Survey Equipment
• Marine Statutory Compliance
• Anodes/Cathodic Protection
• Marine Engineering Supplies
• Marine Electrical Supplies
• Marine Plumbing Supplies
• Marine Consumables
• General Ship Chandlery

www.holdfastgroup.com.au

Ph: 9331 1177

Unit 2/4 Zeta Crescent O’Connor

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

Talk to Simone McGurk
No appointment needed

¸

0»TOVSKPUNTVIPSLVMÄJLZHJYVZZ
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;/0:>,,2,5+
Sat November 3
10-11:30am

¹

Sunday November 4

Sunday November 4

10-11:30am

2-3:30pm

Baker Square

John O’Sullivan Park

Mortlock Street

Baal Street

Hamilton Hill

Palmyra

Lee Park

Corner of Irwin Street
and Canning Highway
East Fremantle

Tuesday November 6

Thursday November 8

Friday November 9

4-5:30pm

10-11:30am

10-11:30am

2-3:30pm

Valley Park

James Moore
Pioneer Park

Parmelia Park

Chester Road
South Fremantle

Davliak Reserve

Corner of Strode Ave
and Recreation Road
Hamilton Hill

Nannine Ave
White Gum Valley

Tuesday November 13 Thursday November 15 Friday November 16

4 -5:30pm
Geo Thompson Park

McKimmie Road
Palmyra

4-5:30pm
Dick Lawrence Reserve

Lefroy Road
Near the Clubrooms
Beaconsﬁeld

10-11:30am

Sat November 10

Lefroy Road
Beaconsﬁeld

Sun November 18

2-3:30pm

Parmelia Park

Valley Park

Chester Road

Nannine Ave

South Fremantle

White Gum Valley

If these times are not convenient
please contact Simone to
make an appointment.
Mail: PO Box 1026, Fremantle 6959
Phone: 0405 749 684
Email: fremantle@walabor.org.au
Authorised by S Mead, 61 Thomas St Subiaco WA 6008.
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All domestic
& commercial
Electrical Services

important people get used to seeing
wind turbines since they will likely be
a big part of the Australian landscape if
we ever decide to stop being the world’s
worst polluters per capita.
I enjoyed seeing the wind turbines
while I swam in the waters of Coral Bay
and I would like to enjoy seeing them
while having a dip at Port beach and
Leighton. If you’re like me, then let’s all
start talking about it.
Thomas Wearne
McLaren St, South Fremantle
Editor’s note: Tom, never, ever miss
reading a single issue of your Chook. Here’s
our scoop on the wind farm—way back in
March! We had a little giggle at our Murdoch
press opposition trying to tart up a sixmonth-old rehash of our story as its front
page a couple of weeks ago. Remember, you’ll
always read it FIRST in the Herald.

• power points
• all lighting • phonelines
• underground
power upgrades

2 x Safety Switches
+ 1 x Smoke Alarm Special
BEST PRICES • PROMPT SERVICE • ALL AREAS

DAVE
ANDREWS
EC 8173

DAVE 0433 898 525
NEW!!

Download new
AmishApp
and marvel as
each function
miraculously
disappears from
your smartphone.

Great teens gift

• The Herald’s story in March about a
project the Gazette discovered last month.

I AM writing to voice my support for
the Fremantle community wind farm
proposal.
Photo: Michael Amendolia

A life without
technology in the
palm of your hand

No poo in Paris
Wonderful wind

Amish
App

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25
DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

H O LLOWS .O RG . AU
Look for us on iTunes

letters

This project, which formally had
approval, was scrapped at the time as
economically unviable, but with the
carbon tax putting a cost on pollution it
would now be profitable.
Despite this, the project is not
going forward and it will need the
community’s support to happen. I heard
about this proposal at the Hulbert Street
sustainability fiesta. The fact that I didn’t
hear about it sooner means not enough
people are talking about it so I implore
Herald readers to start talking.
Wind turbines are to me very beautiful
constructions and I love what they stand
for (excuse the pun). Driving through
Germany I saw thousands and marvelled
at their hypnotic spinning. I think it’s

PARIS, the most beautiful city, was
once also the dog poo capital of the
world, but now I see more dog poo
around Bicton than I saw anywhere
in Paris a few months ago, and the
French love to walk as much as they
love their dogs.

I saw dogs everywhere; department
stores, cafes, and apartments. It was a
delight to find Paris so clean. They still
have a way to go regarding cigarette butts
though, however that is changing too.
I would like to see our councils much
more dog-friendly, but when I collected,
in little more than 20 minutes, three
full bags of poo between Phipps Street
(including the Quarantine Park above the
Bicton baths), and along the foreshore of
Blackwall Reach Parade, antipathy is no
surprise.
There was poo under trees, along
verges, and mashed into several hundred
metres of footpath. This morning there
were deposits left within three metres of a
bin and bags. Disgusting!
By any standard we have a beautiful

living space—please learn from the
Parisians and treat it as such. Don’t forget
the bottle caps, lollie wrappers, plastic
bags, and cigarette butts either, but most
important—if you are one of the very
sociable dog owners who join others en
masse in the parks, you are our genuine
social treasures, but please keep an eye
out for your socialising dogs, or do a
quick round up before you leave of their
leavings.
Valerie, Bicton
Birdwood Circus, Bicton

In judgement
I’m sitting on a pedestal
Just so you know where I’m at

I first thought about it when walking
two poodles
It’s part of the deal where we house-sat
I saw a sign outside a childcare
“Open from 0630 to six”
How sad is that?
I know both parents sometimes need to
work
But 11 and a half hours of a quick fix?
Speaking of walking dogs
I also saw a job ad
“Dog Walker Wanted “
Gee, I feel sad
Yes, I’m sitting on my pedestal and
making judgements of people I haven’t
even met
Who knows, next sign may just well be
“Dogs and Kids To Let”
Lee Lovmark
South Fremantle

We love letters
APOLOGIES to those readers whose
letters didn’t make it into this edition.
But we DO LOVE LETTERS so keep them
coming. Just remember to try to keep
letters as short as possible and remember
your name, address and a daytime contact.

2012
28 Oct – 11 Nov

The Function Centre
Fremantle Oval
Monday 5 November
7:30pm.
For tickets:
call 0403 788 894 or visit
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WARDARNJI SAT 3 NOV
COFFEE FESTIVAL & CHILDREN’S FIESTA
NORFOLK LANES SAT 10 NOV
STREET PARADE SUN 11 NOV

SUN 4 NOV

@freofestivals

download a festival program at
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/festivals

Families share
grief on YouTube
by CARMELO AMALFI

FAMILIES of Alma Street
suicide victims have turned
to social media to highlight
the failings of WA’s mental
health system.

Soul Films director Martin
Wilson has produced a new
video in which the parents of
loved ones lost in Fremantle
speak out against a system they
say has failed the community.
The one-minute video
can be viewed on his father
Keith Wilson’s facebook
site at www.facebook.com/
MakeItCountVoteKeithWilson
and www.youtube.com/
watch?v=sVnX0i3fH2c.
Mr Wilson is running as
an independent upper house
candidate for south metropolitan
on mental health and a call for a
Royal Commission.
“It is quite confronting to
hear their stories,” awardwinning commercial film
director son Martin told the
Herald. “They are unpleasant
stories and you obviously feel
sad.”
The video begins with Cathy
Edwards, whose family still does
not know why her 26-year-old
son had been discharged the day
before killing himself on March
20.
“My son Anthony rang me
from Alma Street late on Sunday
night, he was very unwell,”
Ms Edwards says in a breaking

• Cathy Edwards is
one of four parents
to appear on Keith
Wilson’s YouTube
campaign video,
calling for answers to
her son’s treatment
by mental health
authorities.

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

voice.
“Monday morning they let
him go. I need to know why
because on Tuesday he killed
himself.
Her husband, Ian, says WA
mental health minister Helen
Morton has agreed to meet the
family at their home in a few
weeks.
Vince Elliott says he wants
to know why his 20-year-old
daughter Carly never received a
proper mental health and suicide
risk assessment before killing
herself on March 31, 2011.
“Given what was known
from her medical records, this
beggars belief,” he says.
Geoﬀ Diver says his 18-year-

old daughter Ruby tried to kill
herself at Alma Street the same
month, “but still the next day
they discharged her, so she went
home and took her own life”.
“You tell me if we have got a
problem with the hospitals.”
The video ends with Mr
Wilson, a former WA Labor
health minister and former chair
of the Australian mental health
council: “Such catastrophic
events in our psychiatric
hospitals and the failure to
respond to cries for help is a sure
sign of a failed system,” he says.
“Only a royal commission
can bring the public accounting
necessary to address this failing
government system.”

3D Design
Free Quote & Measure
Cutting edge design
Factory & showroom
in Beaconsfield
Tel: 9336 2122

1/13 Strang Crt, Beaconsfield

www.ikandu.com.au
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Quality Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
EVERYTHING YOU NEED UNDER ONE ROOF
LA DORIA
PASSATTA
SAUCE

LA DORIA
CHOPPED
TOMATOES

59

89

¢

¢

400g

700g

DEL
LEVANTE
PASTA

RISCOSSA
GNOCCHI

1

$ 69

79

¢

500g

500g

ALTINO
ARTICHOKE
HEARTS

2

BIBO
BLACK
OLIVES
WHOLE

$ 99

1

$ 99

400g

BIBO
TUNA
IN OIL

1

$ 49

WA PRIDE
EGGS

185g

STAPPJ
CHINOTTO

4

$ 99

99

¢

each

1

$ 99

BALOCCO
SAVOIARDI

FARM DIRECT
MANGOES

450g

1

$ 99
200g

BUTTERNUT
PUMPKIN

39

¢
ea

CARBONELL
EXTRA
VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL

ALTINO
EXTRA
VIRGIN
OIL

5

16

$

$ 99
1Lt

ACORSA
OLIVES
GREEN/BLACK
WHOLE

8

$ 99
2kg

RISO
ARBORIO
RISOTTO

2

$ 99
1kg

3

$ 99

$ 99

580ml

STIRLING
FOODS
SALTED/
UNSALTED
CASHEWS

250g pkt

CAMARDO
ESPRESSO
CREAM
COFFEE

3

4Lt

CAPRICCIO
SPICY
EGGPLANT

LAVAZZA
GOLD
COFFEE

3

99

4

$ 99

$ 99

500g

250g pkt

GRANA
PADANO
PARMESAN
CHEESE

17

$

99

kg
pieces only

JAPANESE
PUMPKIN

1

$ 00
ea

19 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE • PH 9430 8590
OPEN 7 DAYS MON - FRI 7.30 - 6.30pm SAT 7.30am - 6pm SUN 8am - 6pm
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++++++++++++++++++++

Teapot
trophy
steeped
in history

Manures
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

FREE HOME
DELIVERY
ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

10 bags $95
Put the magic in your garden

++++++++++++++++++++

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

$75.00

by JENNY DʼANGER

A MERE slip of a girl was the
outright winner of WA’s first ocean
swim race oﬀ Fremantle in 1922—the
longest ocean race in Australia at the
time.

Freo 14-year-old Maisie Boyle had
taken on a wide field of men and
women in the 1.6km handicapped
event from what is now Fishing Boat
Harbour to the now demolished South
Beach jetty.
Eighteen-year-old sister Eileen had
been tipped to win and was dark at
coming second, Maisie’s daughter Val
Binnings recalls.
“She always talked about how she was
done out of her trophy.”
Maisie died in childbirth aged 23 so
the 15-month-old Val was raised by her
aunt, growing up on Douro Road.
She may have no memories of her
mum, but a love of swimming was
handed on and, now in her 80s, Ms
Binnings is still a regular in the pool.
WWII saw the race put on hold and,
despite being revived in 1946, it had run
out of puﬀ by 1960.
But Peter Jones, the winner of that last
race, was keen to see the event back on
the swim calendar when he moved back
to Fremantle.
Along with fellow Freofins mates
Keith Jones and Martin King, he’s

breathed life—and
corporate sponsorship—
into the rebadged Fremantle
Ports Swim Thru, which is now in
its 10th year.
Ms Binnings has been at every
event to present the Maisie Boyle
trophy (based on the 1922 silver
teapot trophy of her mother’s) to
the winner.
The Fins do more than swim,
regularly donating money to local
good causes, including $3000 to
the Freo Street Doctor and the
same to St Patrick’s Community
Support Centre last year.
The 10th annual Fremantle
Ports Swim Thru is on Saturday
December 8, kicking oﬀ from South
Beach.
Along with the 1.6km swim
there’s a 400-metre course for
novices.
Click onto www.freofins.com to
register and start training.
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• (Above) Val Binnings
with her mum’s 1922
swim-through trophy
and Peter Jones with
the current version,
modeled on the
original. Photo by
Jeremy Dixon

• (Left) The drag from
the ‘speedos’ of the
1920s didn’t stop
14-year-old Maisie
Boyle from winning
the inaugural Freo
swim-through.

*

NOW INCLUDES
DESIGNER PRESCRIPTION

SUNGLASSES
WHEN SELECTED FROM

30th
Anniversary Herald
Campaign
FREMANTLE

OFFICIAL CAMPAIGN PARTNER

KUL026D-BRANDINO (Photography: Alma Sarhan, Jeremy Dixon)

THE $199 RANGE

Visit specsavers.com.au to ﬁnd out more.
Fremantle: 108 High Street Mall (Near Culley’s Tea Rooms), 9335 1388,
Spearwood: Phoenix Shopping Centre, 254 Rockingham Rd, 9418 1242,
Success: Shop G105, Cockburn Gateway S/C, 816 Beeliar Dve, 9499 4699.
*Subject to your policy’s waiting periods, annual limits and having the appropriate level of extras cover, when selected from the $199 designer range. Price
complete with PENTAX standard single vision lenses with scratch resistant coating with UV and sun tint in one pair of glasses. Multifocals and bifocals also
available at an extra cost. Second pair must be from the same price range of frames and lens range or below. Must be same prescription. Extra options not
included. Price of other lens types may differ. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Price correct at time of print. Frames available while stocks
last. See in store for full details. This advertisement is issued by Specsavers. For all related queries, please contact Specsavers. Medibank logos are registered
trademarks of Medibank Private Limited (ABN 47 080 890 259) and are used by Specsavers with permission. nib logos are registered trade marks of nib
health funds limited ABN 83 000 124 381 and are used by Specsavers with permission. nib offer available in VIC and WA stores only. © 2012 Specsavers Optical
Group • McCANN_SPE2030.
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New
Store
Cockburn Gateway
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NOW OPEN!
Cockburn Gateway Shopping Centre
Cnr of Kwinana Frw and Beeliar Drive, Success
Open Mon-Fri 8am-9pm Sat 8am-5pm Sun 11am-5pm
Join the conversation at facebook.com/coles
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d5
OFF YOUR SHOP

UNTIL TUESDAY
th
6 N OV E M B E R
when you spend $50 or more at
Coles Cockburn Gateway and
present the below discount coupon.

d5
OFF

your shop when you spend $50 or more in one
transaction at Coles Cockburn Gateway.
1. $50 minimum spend must be reached aer application of savings and discounts and excludes gi card, mobile
recharge, calling cards, iTunes, tobacco and tobacco related products.
2. Coupon is only valid for one transaction and must be surrendered upon redemption.
3. Oﬀer not valid at Coles Express, Coles Central and Coles Online.
4. Coupon is valid from Wednesday 31st October until Tuesday 6th Novemebr 2012 at Coles Cockburn Gateway.
5. Coupon cannot be redeemed if photocopied, replicated or severely damaged.
6. Not available in conjunction with any other oﬀer.

Redeemable only at

Cockburn Gateway
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Authentic Ligurian,
Tuscan and
Italian Specialties

Chef Matteo

For breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea or dinner.
Bookings advised.

food

Ol’55 churns
out the hits!

La Sosta Restaurant & Cafe
87 Market Street, Fremantle 9335 9193

Open Mon 7.30 - 6 | Tue to Fri 7.30 - late | Sat & Sun 7 to late | BYO

Taste of Spring
The

Fresh spring produce comes
together in Chez Pierre’s new
French Provençal menus.
Enjoy our 5 course regional
menus for just $56.50
(Excluding Saturdays)

BYO wines Tuesday to Thursday
Book now on 9386 5886
131 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
info@chezpierre.com.au
www.chezpierre.com.au

Open:
Lunch – Wed to Fri
Dinner – Tue to Sat

THE
FREMANTLE
HERALD
IS NOW
AVAILABLE
ON THE GO
Access the latest
edition from
your Phone or
Tablet device

Simply visit
www.fremantleherald.com

Herald
FREMANTLE

C

AFE 55 was full to
overflowing so, like
chickens scratching
at dust, the Herald’s journos
shu ed further down High
Street to another eatery.

Only to be told, after 20
minutes of perusing the menu,
there was at least a half-hour
wait as they were down a chef.
Disaster–time had already
been wasted so, with deadlines
looming, we scrabbled like
headless chooks back the way
we’d come with a loose plan of
scarfing Cafe 55 takeaway on the
Esplanade Reserve.
But the gods smiled on our
happy band with a table recently
cleared in a corner.
Nesting in comfort it was
time to eat in as dignified a
manner as we could muster.
I usually choose Cafe 55’s
vegetarian laksa but, in the
interests of variety, opted for
lemongrass fish, with rice.
At $8 it’s great value—EIGHT
BUCKS!—and plenty big enough
for lunch, as my mate Stephen
Pollock would have agreed if
he’d been so impolite as to talk
with his mouth full.
The warm, but not hot,

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE
Malaysian curry had a
deliciously subtle lemongrass
edge, overlaid with a variety
of spices and I found myself
thinking I may not be ordering
the laksa ($11) quite so often in
the future, although it is damned
good.
Colleague Brendan Foster
stuck to his usual, ordering a
nonya curry ($11) a good sized
serve for a hungry bloke.
The tender beef pieces fell
apart at the mere touch of his
fork and there was plenty of
perfectly fluﬀy rice to soak up
the delicious curry sauce.
Young gun David Bell also
stuck with tradition, ordering a
Thai beef salad.
“Barely a week goes by that
I don’t drop in for it at least
once,” he opined. “It’s a light,
refreshing dish, filled with a
decent amount of tender, rich
beef strips and dotted with
chillies. The slightly hot sauce
gives it a nice little kick, and

the vegies are always really
obviously fresh. It’s about the
best thing you can get for $8 in
this end of Freo.”
Cafe 55 recently added a
range of vegan pies to its menu,
including a spicy Thai pumpkin
$5, which is great for food on the
run.
From past experience I can
recommend the vegetable pasty
($5) for a satisfying lunch.
And the widely famous
glutinous Vietnamese wraps
(two for $6.50) are made fresh
on the premises daily and are a
fantastic summer option when
you fancy something cool and
salady, but with substance.
On any weekday 55 is
packed, which says a lot.
Fast, e cient and very
pleasant personal service is a
bonus to the delicious food for
busy workers, who leave well
fed and ready to tackle the rest
of the day at the grindstone.
My one lament is it’s not
open weekends.
Cafe 55
55 High Street, Fremantle
9336 2604
Open Mon to Fri, breakfast
and lunch

Enjoy our famous Friday & Saturday Night Indian Buffet
All our
food is
Halal

All you
can eat

$35 pp

Indian Restaurant
Dine in or Take Away
BYO or Fully Licensed

Over 30 items
to choose from

Turban wins again!

Winner - Finalist
Best Licensed
Indian Restaurant
2012
Gold Plate Award
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OPEN 7 DAYS
Congratulations!
Winner - Finalist
Gold Plate Award
2009, 2010
2011 & 2012

2009, 2010
2011 & 2012
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
WA Catering Association

WINNER Tasty
Takeaway
Award 2011

248 STOCK ROAD, MELVILLE

9330 1985
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earthcare

A furious nature

L

ET me start by saying this
month’s Earthcare looks
at two pretty depressing
news items from the week and
is intended to make you think,
rather than be entertained.

The devastation caused
by Hurricane Sandy from the
Caribbean to Canada shows the
fury that nature can unleash.
My first thoughts are for those
suffering, especially in highly
populated areas such as New York.
I do hope our federal government,
in a spirit of cooperation, sends
experts to assist.
Directly quantifying the extent
global warming plays in the
strength of Sandy is di cult, if
not impossible: However, what
scientists have been predicting
is that global warming will
intensify the force of extreme
weather events and make them
less predictable regarding time
and place.
Sandy is consistent with these
predictions in regards to:
• Strength; It is one of the
strongest hurricanes to ever hit
the US.
• Time; The US hurricane
season is all but over; and,
• Place: Large hurricanes are
not expected to travel as far north
as New York City.
The situation on the ground
in New York is desperate with
subways, underpasses and
carparks flooded and roads
torrents of water. The severity is
due to the combination of pluvial1
flooding and, importantly, storm
surges generated by the strong
winds.
Future days may see problems
from fluvial2 flooding, especially to
communities built on floodplains.
This scenario is very similar
to the devastating
floods in

Queensland in Christmas 2010.
In planning for the eﬀects of
global warming, simple bathtub
(bathometric) flooding plans are
totally inadequate. Actual damage
and threat to life stems from the
storm’s power, driving the ocean
onto the land, overwhelming
stormwater systems with
backpressure at the very time
they are needed to clear rain
water. Simultaneously, the rivers
our cities are invariably built on
start to flood due to rain in the
catchment areas.
How do societies deal with
such threats? There are two ways:
First, assessment of infrastructure
and how it can be managed to
cope with severe storms.
We need to be smarter in
the way we plan our cities and
communities. Risk assessments
need to be undertaken and areas
designated by their risk profile.
This can be controversial as
nobody wants to be told they
live in an at-risk place (if nothing
else the value of their land or
home probably drops), but these
assessments must be done to
stop further development in
vulnerable locations.
Natural barriers must be
encouraged and used to the
fullest. Hard engineering was
once the fallback solution, but sea
walls and the like present a double
jeopardy, because if and when
they fail the impacts are much
worse than if they did not exist at
all. Yes, seawalls have their place,
but need to
be very well

engineered and used primarily
to protect existing infrastructure.
The second way of dealing
with natural disasters is to have
a strong community. We are
already hearing that the strong
communities of Upper West Side,
SoHo and Queens are pulling
together to beat this threat. It’s
understandable that the ensuing
days and weeks will be very
hard for the communities that
have been affected and those
that come out of it least scarred
psychologically and ready to live
another day will be those that
have a strong community spirit.
People who do not know their
neighbours and who live insular
lives are in communities that will
take longer to recover.
The other piece of prominent
news, which is much less dramatic,
but promises to adversely aﬀect a
very large number of Australians,
are the results of the huge vertical
study on body mass and exercise.
The conclusion is that obesity and
being overweight is escalating
in Australia and that while you
should exercise, it is only going to
help, not cure the adverse eﬀects
of being overweight.
The connection between these
two issues is that they are both
the result of lifestyle factors and
exacerbated by our consumer
culture. Consuming fats, salt and
sugars aﬀects our personal health
and consuming fossil fuels aﬀects
our planet’s health. While it’s
appropriate we feel concern for
those aﬀected by these two pieces
of news, it’s also appropriate we
learn from them by modifying our
lifestyles and building community
capital.

Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
Willagee 76F

Kardinya 79A

Kardinya 79D

Kardinya 78B

Kardinya 77A

Kardinya 78A

1 Pluvial: Water affecting an area
from rain
2 Fluvial: Water aﬀecting an area from
rivers and flooding

Winthrop 82B
• A satellite image shows
the size of Hurricane Sandy
as it makes landfall on the
continental United States (it
had already killed scores of
Haitians and Cubans by then).

WALK YOUR WAY

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
20
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

www.mulchnet.com/planetark.htm

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

TO FITNESS
• earn extra pocket money
• save for your next holiday
• we have small and large
areas availible

if you’re interested in joining
the herald distribution team
call marie king today on

9430 7727

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727
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NOTICEBOARD Say
‘hola’
Mexico

herald

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE BODY
SHOP at Home will be in Fremantle and
Joondalup areas week commencing 7 November .
For more information or to book an appointment call
Wendy on 0405 733 823
AIKIDO Wed’s 7 - 8.30pm Sat’s 9 - 10.30am
@ Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget St Hilton. Info:
David 0428 536 835 our website www.aikidowa.org

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone in
your family has a drinking problem, it is easy to
see what it is doing to them. But can you see what it is
doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all hours
ALL THINGS TECHNO Want to know how
to use your new lap top, ipod or mobile phone?
Would you like to learn to facebook or skype? One
on one tuition provided by a young expert. Bring
along your charged item with chords and instruction
booklets. Bookings required 9432 9812. Monday 5,
12, 19, 26 November 3.30pm – 4.30pm. One Stop
Shop, Town Hall, Fremantle.
ANNUAL OPEN DAY DOGS Refuge Home
30 Lemnos Street, Shenton Park Sunday 28
October from 10.30am to 3.00pm. Jumble sale, agility
demos hydrobath, show bags, stalls, raffles and more.
Gold coin entry. Come and join the fun.
AUDITIONS FOR TIVOLETTES CAST 2013
Saturday 24th of November. If your child can
sing or dance and likes to perform on stage for the
community and is aged between 6 and 17, then ring
Norma on 0401541959 or 93875391 for your time
spot. Tivoli Theatre corner of Canning Beach Rd and
Kintail Rd, Applecross. We are not a dance school.
BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB
INC. Are you 55 and over?? Want to keep
an active mind, expand interests, enjoy fellowship?
Bedford Probus Club welcomes you. Visit us with a
view to joining as members. We meet at 10 am on the
2nd Monday of each month, in Dianella, with an outing
in the 4th week of the month, usually combined with
lunch. For further information, please contact Barbara
D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer) on 9455 6610.
BRAHMA KUMARIS MEDITATION - Is this
for you? Introduction every Thursday 6 to 7pm.
6219 5295
CHOIR Bicton. No need to read music,
beginners welcome. Mary-Ann 9316 9716
COMBINED BRANCHES CHRISTMAS
DANCE To be held Saturday 24th November
2012 at Melville Bowling Club 592 Canning Highway
Alfred Cove from 8pm til late. Come dance the night
away to great music. Door Prize, Moneyboard and
Raffles. drinks at the bar prices. BYO nibbles, tea
and coffee supplied. Entry: $10. Singles and couples
18+ Most Welcome. no jeans or sneakers. Contact
Michele 9527 7168
COMPOSTING MADE EASY Tried to
compost and failed? We have the solution.
FREE talk, demonstration and training at Andrew’s
home, White Gum Valley, Fremantle. Saturdays 11am
- 12pm. Contact Andrew on 0413 530 559 or email
andrew@compostinstall.com For more info www.
compostinstall.com
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP.
Are you caring for someone with dementia? A
carer support group offers companionship, exchange
of ideas and information in a safe, confidential and
supportive environment. Alzheimer’s Australia WA
facilitate support groups in your area. Contact 1800
100 500 to join a group near you
DIAMOND WAY BUDDHISM Perth is located
at 31 McCoy St Melville and meets twice a
week on Mondays and Wednesdays at 8pm for
buddhist teachings and meditation. Whether you
are new to Buddhism or have meditated before, you
are welcome to come along and practice with us. All
teachings and meditations are provided on a donation
basis. More info on www.diamondway.org.au/perth
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS
Workout & stroke correction. Fremantle Leisure
Centre 9.30am - 10.30am Wednesdays ph 0418
913 072
FREE ORIGAMI CHRISTMAS WORKSHOP
Sunday 4 November, 3 - 5:30 at FORREST
PARK CROQUET CLUBROOMS, Harold Street,
Mount Lawley, (just off Lord Street). www.origami.
asn.au for more information. (Donations welcome to
cover costs)
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREMANTLE PROSTATE SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of the
month at the Glyde Inn, 42 Glyde Street East
Fremantle at 7.15pm. Newly diagnosed, recurring and
recovering patients welcome. Contact Margaret on
0419 195 549 for more details
GERANIUM & PELARGONIUM SOCIETY
OF WA. Annual Sale. At the guide hall, cnr
Stock Rd & Kitchener Rd Melville. Sat 10th of
November 1pm - 3pm. Entry $2.00. Contact Anne
9384 7885
GLYDE-IN’s SKILLS & SERVICES auction.
Many useful services are yours for the bidding;
handyman skills, the use of a trailer & driver, singing,
cooking, gardening, tuition in canoeing, languages
or art and more. Great fun and bargains. Friday 9th
November, 7-10pm, $10 entry, tables of 8-10. At the
East Fremantle Football Club. Please phone 9339
3964 for info and tickets

GRANDPARENTS PICNIC DAY, Sunday
28 October, 12.00-3.00pm at Hilton Bowling
Club, Shepherd Street, Beaconsfield. Celebrate the
important role grandparents play in their families and
community by taking part in the Grandparents Day
Picnic. Enjoy a sausage sizzle, face painting, bare foot
bowls and other whole family activities. Grandparents,
parents and children of all ages are welcome. No
bookings required, this is a free community event
proudly sponsored by Department for Communities
and the City of Fremantle. Enquiries to activefreo@
fremantle.wa.gov.au or 08 9432 9999
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support
Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info
ring 9384 3544

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t
despair. Help is available. Come and discover GROW’s
program of personal growth, support and friendship.
Groups are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs 10.30am), Bicton
(Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am), Fremantle (Wed 10am
& Wed 7.30pm). GROW is confidential, open to all
and no fees are charged. For more information freecall
1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.au
JAZZ FREMANTLE Lazy River Jazz Band
Sunday 4th November 4-7pm. Navy Club, 64
High Street, Fremantle. Visitors $15 enquires 9384
8350 www.jazzfremantle.com.au
LIONS MELBOURNE CUP 2012 CHARITY
LUNCHEON The Lion Club of Bull Creek is
hosting a charity luncheon on 6 November 2012
at the Kardinya Hall, Forest Walk - Prescott Drive
Kardinya from 10.30am till 3.00pm. There will be
sweeps, fancy hat parade prices and much more. The
race will be displayed while a 2 course lunch will be
served. BYO drinks. For tickets, contact Peter Burt on
(08) 6228 0593 or Gloria McCoy on (08) 9310 1985 to
book $32 tickets. No door ticket sale
MEETINGS IN TRUTH with Isaac Shapiro,
Beaconsfield Yoga Centre 151 South st
Beaconsfield, Mon Oct 29- Thu Nov 1, 8:15 pm, Sat
Nov 3 and Sun Nov 4 from 11am - 6pm. No bookings
required. More info- 0433 364 654. isaacshapiro.org
NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP for
relatives/friends of drug addicts meets
Mondays 7.15pm at The 12 Step House, 88 Bawdan
St, Willagee (cnr Horn Place). Jen 9339 8002
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes Thurs
7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle Tricolore
Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East Fremantle.
Phone 1300 724 252
SHAKUHACHI & Native American Flute –
Meditation Sunday 4th November 5.30pm
Brahma Kumaris 6219 5295
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 9339 5631
SOUTH SIDE MEN BARBERSHOP
CHORUS performed at some 10 venues
around the suburbs over the past year. The functions
were held at retirement and senior homes and our
program is booked out for the rest of this year. South
side comprises mostly retired men who sing for there
own pleasure as well as to entertain others. Our
repertoire includes well known old and modern songs
and is sung in four part harmony in the a capella (
unaccompanied) style. We have some 30 members
and new members are welcomed with or without
experience. Come along and join us. We meet at
Ardross on tuesday at 1.30p, ring David 9310 1582
ST PAULS FAIR Saturday 17th Nov 8.30am
til 12pm Coffee & Cakes, Christmas Cards,
Decorations & Gifts, Clothes and Collectables
Homemade Preserves & Relishes, Take Home Meals
162 Hampton Road Beaconsfield
WHITE GUM VALLEY PLAYGROUP
REUNION Were you a WGV Playgroup family?
The first ‘graduates’ are turning 18, so it’s time for
a reunion! All families welcome to bring a plate to
share and a rug or chair to the WGV primary school
oval Sunday November 4, 3-5pm. Kids, photos and
memorabilia very welcome! See us in the Fremantle
Festival programme, sign up on facebook (White Gum
Valley Playgroup Reunion) or email robynvarpins@
gmail.com
YOGA Keep stress at bay with free Yoga
sessions. BYO towel and water. Bookings
required 9432 9812. Tuesday 6, 13, 20, 27 November
1.00am -2.30 pm. Hilton Community Centre, 34
Paget Street, Hilton.

competitions

Booked

T

HE el tren (train) has
left Mexico and is
heading to Oz, for the
7th annual Hola Mexico Film
Festival, arriving in Perth
November 15.

And the Herald has a fistful of
double passes to giveaway.
To ensure the festival
kicks oﬀ with a bang there’s
an exciting opening night
party Thursday November
15 at Cinema Paradiso, which
includes a screening of the feel
good flick Mariachi Gringo,
featuring the beautiful music
of the world famous mariachi
singer Lila Downs.
The excitement doesn’t
end there and at the end of the
week’s screenings it’s straight in
to a fiery fiesta of an after party.
The Mexican beer, tequila,
authentic food and performances
will be flowing while guests
party the night away.
The festival gives you the
chance to catch a glimpse of the
heart of Mexico, mixed with
drama, love, romance and hard
hitting documentaries.
Entries to: news@
fremantleherald.com, subject
Hola Film Fest, or post ‘em to:
Herald Hola Film Fest, PO Box
85 North Fremantle 6159.
Include your name, address
and daytime contact number.
Comp closes this Tuesday
and winners will be notified.

Sweet
sleep
L

AVENDER is nature’s
sedative, renown for its
sleep-inducing, stress,
relieving properties.

And Bosisto’s lavender
spray contains 100 per cent
pure lavendula angustifolia
oil, considered one of the best
available.
Spray it on sheets and pillows
for a fragrant way to drift oﬀ.
To win a Bosisto’s lavender
pack containing spray and a
bottle of pure lavender oil write
to Herald Lovely Lavender
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159.
Include your name, address
and daytime phone number.

T

HE Literature Centre
(formerly Fremantle
Children’s Literature
Centre) is unique—a place
which nurtures young
people’s interest in reading
and writing and supports our
country’s talented authors
and illustrators.
Uniquely located within
the walls of the Old Fremantle
Prison, it is the only centre of its
kind in Australia.
The Centre conducts
interactive workshops in
schools throughout WA or at the
Centre using a range of original
manuscripts, preliminary
drawings, and artwork.
It works with over 35,000
students each year, ranging in
age from pre-primary through to
year 12.
Four picture books are
exhibited in the galleries each
term showing the creative
process behind making picture
books.
The best way to see and
experience The Literature Centre
is to attend a family open day,
held quarterly.
These free events are open
to the public and include guest
author/illustrator talks.

You can browse in the
bookshop featuring great
Australian books for children
and young adults, and purchase
books, prints or artwork.
Plenty of Christmas shopping
ideas for all ages!
The next family open day is
Sunday December 2, 11am–4pm,
with special guest James Foley
(WA) talking at 12pm and 3pm,
and students from the Redfoot
Youth Theatre will perform
Nathan Nutboard Upstaged at
2pm.
All ages are welcome so
schedule a visit during the 2012
National Year of Reading and
discover Fremantle’s hidden
gem!
Visit the new website www.
thelitcentre.org.au or find them on
Facebook.
Once again, The Literature
Centre has proudly packaged
four books for competition
winners, currently featured in
the galleries. There are three
packs to win, valued at over $100
each! Winners can even have In
The Lion signed by James Foley
on Sunday December 2 at the
open day.
To be in the draw write to
Herald/Lit Centre Comp, PO Box
85, North Fremantle 6159.

Summer grinch

B

AA and humbug to the
beach grinch banning
beach fun this summer.

Good thing he’s as imaginary
as Father Christmas (don’t tell
the kids).
KEN WEBSTER, of Bullcreek
was quick to spot the fake ad
and is oﬀ to Turban Indian
Restaurant for a slap up dinner.
Each week the Herald has a
fake ad cunningly disguised as
the real thing.
When you spot it write it
on the back of an envelope,
along with your name, address

and phone number and get it
into Herald Adbuster, PO Box
85, North
Fremantle
6159, by
Tuesday 5pm.

LINDA COOK, Beeliar,
MICHAEL HOHANSEN,
Melville and MARIA
NOJARIA, Fremantle are oﬀ to
hear the beatiful pipe music at St
Patrick’s Basilica, Fremantle.

DUNG HO

WEED FREE SHEEP MANURE
80lt bags $11ea
or 10 for $99

Also mulches, cow, chicken, compost bags or truckloads

FREE DELIVERY

Phone Ron 0423

Denture
Clinic

NOTICEBOARD
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.
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Repairs
While You Wait

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

Sleek Luxury

SEE INSIDE FOR REVIEW

4 DRAPER STREET, PORT COOGEE
Scan the QR Code for a full slideshow of this property.

DALKEITH
ACTON DALKEITH 81 WARATAH AVENUE, DALKEITH PH: (08) 9386 8255

WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Fremantle Community Bank® Scholarship Program

coming soon

Going to Uni for
the ﬁrst time in
2013?

Drop into your nearest branch at 9 Adelaide Street, Fremantle or phone 9433 4969 or visit
www.bendigoadelaide.com.au/scholarships for eligibility criteria.
The Fremantle Community Bank® Scholarship Program is a management account of Community Enterprise Charitable Fund ABN 12 102 649 968. The Bendigo Centre, Bendigo VIC 3550. SCB14 (168998_v2) (25/10/2012)

www.bendigoadelaide.com.au/scholarships
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HOME OF THE WEEK

Have A
Property
To Rent?

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

De Freitas & Ryan are rental specialists
and being keen for your business, we
have a highly competitive all inclusive flat
fee structure of 10%. You will no longer
be charged for letting fees, inspection
fees, property condition reports, final
bond inspections, advertising costs or
“ring the plumber” fees.

Rod Ryan 0408 405 262
You’ll love the way we do business
at De Freitas & Ryan

9499 6000
www.defreitasryan.com.au
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Contact Whitney on 9430 7727 or email
trades.services@fremantleherald.com
AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!

OUTDOOR
ENTERTAINING

DP FROM
UPPER FLOOR

SOLAR
COURTYARD

BUILT-IN SPA
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enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.co
a
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Unit 1, 19 Industr

6x4 F

Free APPRAISALS
T. 9248 6116

6x4 A

Obligation Free
measure & quote
Professionally fitted

6x4 F

outdoor
blind solutions

Port Coogee
Ultimate Lifestyle
Package

6x4 A

OUTDOOR BLINDS

25x850

OUR NEWEST TRADES &
SERVICES CATEGORY IS...

Rarely does such an opportunity
present itself to the real estate
market. Just when you think that
this home ‘has it all, it surprises you
with even MORE!
The innovative design expresses
itself in majestic proportions, with
over 329m2 of living area on a
316m2 block.

Transforms itself
The clever use of ‘dual rooms’
such as the formal dining room that
transforms itself into an alfresco
entertaining area, or the living
room that converts at the press of a
button to a darkened home theatre,
provides a sophisticated home that
changes and adapts to your needs
and moods. The contemporary
features stamp this home as
not only unique but also highly
functional.
Mirror-black gloss finished

appliances and cabinetry in the
kitchen, an artisan feature wave
plaster wall and an opulent master
bedroom/ensuite featuring Italianmade Bisazza mosaic tiles combine
to create a sense of luxury that aptly
characterises this home.
This story demands to be seen to
inspect and appreciate it all.
But there is more! You can buy
now and the builder will lease back
until the end of 2013 at $120,000
per annum...AND the designer,
hand selected furniture and audiovisual equipment complete with
iPad control station IS YOURS!
Just bring your beach towel,
family and friends and begin your
ideal lifestyle.
4 Draper Street, North Coogee
3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage
Land: 316m2 Build Area: 329m2
Ian Macrae 0428 372 427
Acton Dalkeith 9386 8255

LAST CHANCE TO BUILD
AT SOUTH BEACH
FREE $100 CLEANING
PRODUCT GIFT BAG*

With every purchase of a
full price vacuum cleaner
*While stocks last

Hand Held Vacuum From $79
Barrel Cleaners From $195

10% OF

F

Kitchen
App
& Handh liances
e
Vacuum ld
s

Steam Mops · Bags Filters · Tools & Accessories

Suppliers for Miele · Nilfisk · Numatic · Zelmer · Electrolux
ve frontage
have exclusi
ts
lo
g
in
in
a
Rem
d parkland
to landscape

The bea
ch is on
ly

a short

stroll aw
ay

Vacuum Stars
Shop 4/A Stammers Arcade 265 Canning Hwy | 9339 8778

Final lots are sized 333sqm and priced at $499,000*
To make an offer contact Margo Pinkerton on 0418 942 858 or
Hayden Groves on 0411 615 582 at Dethridge Groves Real Estate.

landcorp.com.au/southbeach
LAND3080

*Open to offers
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Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

“Professional agents
who act with honesty,
integrity, knowledge
& diligence”

dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE

9336 1166 :: dgre.com.au
3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle

Neville & Karen - South Fremantle
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T
!
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Saturday 11:00 - 11:45am

AUCTION 10th November @ 12 Noon

• Near new family home featuring a massive 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms + study
• Elevated position in sought after location with high quality finishes throughout
• Beautifully manicured grounds with outdoor kitchen and lovely integration
• Double remote garaging & close to schools & shops - the perfect family home

Saturday 2:15 - 3:00pm

$425,000 - $445,000

• Delightful brick & tile 3 bedroom villa creatively refurbished to a high standard
• Spacious open living integrating the outdoor entertaining area
• Beautifully landscaped gardens with lots of stone fruit trees on 431sqm of land
• Secure pet friendly complex with u/c parking. Within easy reach to all amenities

7/10 CAESAR STREET, BEACONSFIELD

98C EDMUND STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY

JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 942 858

S
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E
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O
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Sat 12:00 - 12:45pm

$519,000

• Live on site while building your dream!
• 2 bedroom studio on 488sqm
• Great location opposite park

53A AMHERST ST, WHITE GUM VALLEY
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

Call to Inspect

High $400,000’s Call to Inspect

• Classic 3 bedroom Hilton cottage
• Well maintained & in good condition
• Private c/yard & outdoor entertaining

1 LYNN STREET, HILTON

LAURI CURTAIN 0422 478 150

$1.75 - $1.85m

LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

$850,000 +

157 HAMPTON RD, SOUTH FREMANTLE
JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

D
N
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R
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Sat 10 - 10:45am

From $670,000 Sat 2:00 - 2:45pm

• Refurbished & extended 3 bed terrace • Delightful 3 bedroom home
• Open living & decked entertaining area • Light open living & easy care c/yard
• Close proximity to the ocean
• Only a short stroll to cafes & shops

29 NEWARK STREET, NORTH COOGEE

124 HOPE ST, WHITE GUM VALLEY
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

EW
N ICE
PR

Call to Inspect

$659,000 Sat 11 - 11:45am

• Renovated 3x2 cottage on 510sqm
• FANTASTIC VALUE MUST BE SOLD
• Living area flows onto entertaining deck • B/I 3x2 creative reno & extension
• Only 5 minutes to the beach
• Great o/door area, studio, dble garage

2/47 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

$780,000 Call to Inspect

• Beaconsfield Primary School zone
• Great new 3x2 contemporary home
• 2 living spaces/North facing alfresco

1A CUREDALE STREET, BEACONSFIELD
LAURI CURTAIN 0422 478 150

$729,000

• Open plan 3 bedroom brick & tile
• 683sqm. Subdivision potential (STCA)
• Great friendly neighbourhood

3 SIMPER CRES, WHITE GUM VALLEY

SHIRLEY 0418 915 120 & JAN 0438 251 051

R
E
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N
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OF
UNDER OFFER

• 338sqm block with 22m frontage
• Close to local cafes & shops
• Build your ideal home here

14 MARTHA STREET, BEACONSFIELD
JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

Hayden Groves
Principal & Auctioneer

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Call to Inspect

$675,000 Call to Inspect

• Rustic 3 bedroom JWB & iron home
• Interactive North open living area
• As cute as on 460sqm allotment

50 HOPE STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY
JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

Low $600,000’s Sat 1:30 - 2:00pm $695k - $725k

• Easy care 2 bedroom studio house
• Open plan with lovely outdoor areas
• Cafes & beach nearby

5B MARTHA STREET, BEACONSFIELD

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

• Large 1960’s 3 bedroom home
• Polished floors & updated kitch & bthrm
• 936sqm allotment zoned R20

83 SHEPHERD STREET, BEACONSFIELD
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150
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AIRCONDITIONING

ANTENNAS

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

F R E E

R&G
Wilkinson

Q U O T E S

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas

0423 074 700

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582
To advertise
phone today on

AH: 9497 7550

9430 7727

rob@devonair.com.au
AUTH # AU27188

AU27963

BRICKLAYING

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144

ANTENNAS

BRICKLAYING
ASBESTOS REMOVAL

MC ASBESTOS
REMOVAL &
FENCING

ASBESTOS SAFELY
REMOVED AND DISPOSED

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

• Sheds Removed
• Colourbond Installation
• Brick/Limestone
Garden Walls
• Letter Boxes
Experienced
Free Quotes/Inspections

MARK 0410 473 703

mcasbestos@hotmail.com

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au



BATHROOM SERVICES

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
DIGITAL ANTENNA
INSTALLATIONS
From $179

TV MOUNTING

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

www.theinstallers.com.au

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

Extra TV points | Same Day Service
Available Weekends
Senior Discounts | The Local Guys

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

From $149

Call Clint

All aspects of

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE
30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

0417 915 951

0438 916 791

Ph Julian Tolhurst

9330 1498
0413 133 458

For All Your Brickwork
& Stonework Needs
• Feature Walls
• Boundary Walls
• Garden Walls • BBQs
• Houses / Extensions
• Repointing & Repairs
• Tuckpointing

0426 283 207

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
BRICK PAVING

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
- 30 years exp.-

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731

7 Day 6am - 10pm
Up Front Price Guarantee

DIGI TV ANTENNAS Morrisons
Bathroom
• Digital AUSSIE Antenna Upgrades
Renovations
10 year warranty - from $149
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antenna Repairs - from $75
TV Set Ups - from $75
TV Hangs - from $179 incl Brackets
Home Theatre Specialists
Phone & Datapoints
1
Real Estates Welcome CHOST
ICE
Fixed Price Jobs

Call TONY 0449 828 165

Fully Insured. Best price
guaranteed! Same Day Service

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD
Experienced in all
aspects of paving
Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed

Recommended by
Arena & Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

0407 083 415
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

DUVAL

INTERIORS
KITCHENS BATHROOMS
LAUNDRIES WARDROBES
QUALITY TRADESMAN
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES
LOCALLY OWNED, OPERATED

DARRYL 0401 969 700
OFFICE 9418 2295 FAX 9418 2215

“FOR THE FINISH YOU’LL EXPECT”

duvalinteriors@yahoo.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

CEILINGS

CONCRETE

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

ALL-CEIL

CS CONCRETING

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727
CARPENTRY

BreezeBay
Carpentry

BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

With over 30 years
experience, we can
renovate bathrooms
within any budget.

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Neil Morrison
Ph: 9397 2573
0438 586 848

0418 906 735

www.wedoservices.net.au

Deane

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• Granny Flats
• Loft Conversions
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

CABINET MAKING

Qualified Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

0424 609 694
AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

Jackson

Design & Build

All carpentry work, including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

SUMMER SPECIAL

Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

CARPENTRY
• Decking • Doors
• Skirting
Free Quotes &
Friendly Service

0414 870 570

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

areway

Cleaning Services

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

exposed aggregate
liquid limestone
grey/coloured concrete
driveways - alfresco
patio areas
pool surroundings

Sealing & Honing Services
Free Quotes Call Shane

FROM $23/HR

sales@steeleblue.com.au

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

Vacant Cleaning,
End of Lease,
Regular House &
Office Cleaning

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $55

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed fl oors
• extensions
• pathways

RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

CLEANING SERVICES

0433 789 865

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Carpet & Window Cleaning
Husband & Wife Operated

0430 806 868
COMPUTERS

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service

0414 516 181

Claremont
Concrete Works

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

Local, Reliable Company

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759
DAVID BROWN

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

Police
Cleared

DECKING

N THE TRADE

Computer support
No. 0831671

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite
Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan
www.pcgeneration.net.au

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU
ALL AREAS

SAME DAY SERVICE
4 Rooms
or 4 Seats

$80

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

D&R CLEANING

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

7 Days a Week

0424 287 949

• Steam Cleaning
• Stain Treatment
& FREE Deodorising

0419 856 252

ALL ASPECTS
OF CARPENTRY
Call Ian

EST 1995

Phone Brian

From $25 per room

0459 438 144
GLOVER
CARPENTRY

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

COMMERCIAL
Offices • Schools • Churches

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)

• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• oﬃce partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

C

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0439 030 232
BUILDING

CARPET CLEANING

“25 YEARS EXP”

Call Andrew

FREE QUOTES

MASONRY

9335 1111

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualified trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0412 944 808

Sunshine

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

G.M. Electronics

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

CABINET MAKING

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

TV
 ANTENNAS

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

BRICK PAVING

BRICKPAVING

9248 4421

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

Call Rob

BORES & PUMPS

trades&services

Call

Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

DRAFTING

CONCRETE

Your local drafting service
for council applications

9433 1921
0447 177 115
email@transformdrafting.com
email@transformdrafting.com
www.transformbuilding.com
www.transformdrafting.com

Concrete
GET 2
All Areas ADS FREE!
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0424 175 568

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald

EARTH MOVING

ELECTRICAL

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

B.J. ELECTRICAL

P & A Hughes & Son

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046
LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Domestic/Commercial
Industrial
Maintenance, Repairs
& Installations
• Professional Technicians
• Reliable
• Quality Workmanship
UPFRONT PRICING PROMISE

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

DAVE
ANDREWS
EC 8173

All domestic & commercial

• power points • all lighting • phonelines
• underground power upgrades

2 x Safety Switches
+ 1 x Smoke Alarm Special
BEST PRICES
PROMPT SERVICE • ALL AREAS

DAVE 0433 898 525

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

• Bobcats & Mini Excavator
• Excavations • Rockbreaking
• Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Pre-pared
• Supply Sand etc.
10 metre Trucks

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
36 Years Experience

9337 5409

CALL TODAY

Electrics

EC8480

1300 880 761

limelightelectrix.com.au

All Electrical Work

Success
Electrical
Reliable &
Friendly Service
Call
Call Gary
Gary
0427
255
0427 427
427 255

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• LED lights, fans, power points
• security sensor lighting
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

NO CALL OUT
FEE

0407 478 464

0402 223 636
INTEGRATED
EARTH
✓ All Earthworks
✓ Bobcat & Truck Hire
✓ Mini Digger Hire
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ Residential & Commercial

0427 090 231
The Small
Earth Movers
• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

John - 0421 670 081

EMPIRE

BOBCAT & TRUCK

•
•
•
•

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

• Industrial • Commercial
• Domestic
All types of electrical
work, installations
and repairs.
Michael

EC# 8304

LINC

MPR
ELECTRICS

0410 484 347
A FOX
ELECTRICAL
EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

0404 359 799
afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

EC 10112

All Domestic & Commercial
Installations, Maintenance
& Breakdowns.
• Prompt & Friendly Service
• No job too small
• Obligation free quote

Call Alex

0438 946 409

DirectElectrics
EC 004090

Your

ATFA Member

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards
Suite 17, 378 South Street,
O’Connor
Phone 9331 5004
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM
GARAGE DOORS

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

Ph: 9498 0666

directelect@bigpond.com

EC: 009193

NICK
PATULNY
ELECTRICAL

All Electrical Services
Renovations - Rewires
RCDS - Smoke Alarms
Lights - Power Points
TV’s - Oven/Stove

0468 316 479

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

0401 753 812

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching • lawn removed
• native verge plantings
• synthetic lawn laid
• all landscaping & retic
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

9331 1499
FREMANTLE

HERALD
newspaper
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0421 954 590

Paul’s
Gardens
Garden
Care.
Yards
Cleaned.

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?
The Herald of course.
Be seen in over 94,500
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

GUTTER CLEANING

FREE Roof
Inspection/Report.
All roof repairs,
soakwells,
trees lopped,
windows cleaned.

9433 1077

Added Care

Gardening 0477 222 115
GLASS SERVICES

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

Problems with
drugs or alcohol

9434 4311

Treatment works.
Find out more at ancd.org.au
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DRUGS

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164
F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619
Shane 0411 838 521
ericfazio@bigpond.com

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

ROD’S

GARDENING

0428 222 202

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

All Building Repairs

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes flushed.

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

All Hours

Specialised Outdoor Services

Help IS available.

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Contact Doug

✓ Same Day Service
✓ 24 hr emergency repairs
7 days a week
✓ We repair all brands
of garage doors & motors
✓ New garage door specialists
✓ We offer a fully equipped
mobile service
✓ Guarantee best prices
✓ All work carried out
is fully guaranteed
✓ No call out fee

nick.patulny@gmail.com

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

0411 142 955

Member of TFA

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

A1 Total
Maintenance

we care for your garden

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable

9331 4531
0422 631 075

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

HANDYMAN

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

0407 988 967

Domestic & Commercial
New House Specialist
• supply & or install split
system air conditioning units
• installation of ovens/hotplates
• light fittings • power points
• sheds/workshops
• underground supplies
• security camera systems
• TV aerials

S&G GLASS

21 Roper St, O’Connor

GET 2
ADS FREE!

9430 7727

GLASS SERVICES

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

www.floorsbynature.com.au

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

garden time
Garden Maintenance

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GARDENING

ALL AREAS

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

FLOOR SANDING

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

F.J.P

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
0419 955 156 mj.bygrave@hotmail.com
Fremantle
eco-Electrics

FLOORING

FENCING

Joe De Robertis

EC9311

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

ELECTRICAL

trades&services

INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861
Ph 9417 4706

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069
ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS
Complete Property Maintenance

FREE
QUOTES
Fully Insured

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

GLENN 0418 914 870
glenbon@bigpond.com

ALL SUBURBS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

· Odd jobs & fix its
· Tree lopping & pruning
· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes / Call Matt

0402 641 748

FIX
IT
Handyman
Services

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance,
& Renovations
No job too small
Call Michael

9430 7727 0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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General Property Maintenance
• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

041
11 59
91 23
33

• Buildings & grounds maintenance
• Welding repairs gates, pergolas, fences etc
• Window cleaning
• Gutter cleaning • Carpentry work
and much more

contact Jeremy

0412 918 046
All workers are fully insured.
Police cleared.

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

KITCHENS

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd
Factory Direct

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

LIMESTONE

Touchstone
Landscaping

Paradise
LIMESTONE

All aspects of Landscaping
• limestone work
• paving • lawn & synthetic lawn
• planting schemes

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

0457 591 143
A/H 9499 4097

The
',9(56(
Landscape Guys
/$1'6&$3(6
LOW
MAINTENANCE GARDENS
$OO$VSHFWVRI/DQGVFDSLQJ
4EZMRK6IXEMRMRK;EPPW
• Artificial or Real Turf
(IGOMRK*IRGMRK
• Timber
or Composite Decks
7]RXLIXMG0E[RW
•-RWXERX
Aluminium
garden Edges
+EVHIR(IWMKR
• Limestone
and retaining walls
+EVHIR6IJYVFMWLQIRX
• Paving and concrete finishes
0MQIWXSRI'SRGVIXI
• Qualifi
ed Hort/Landscape
;EXIV*IEXYVIW6IXMGYPEXMSR
• Correct plantings to
&HUWLILHG+RUWLFXOWXULVW\UV([S
Save Water Save Work

Call
Michael
&$//&5$,*12:
CALL
NOWon
0450 005 447

0408 313 359

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

Landscaping Design
Garden Makeovers
Stone work & cladding to walls
Limestone walls & Planter boxes
Water Features & Paving
Synthetic Grass & Lawn
Planting & Mulching
Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

Bart: 0403 040 311

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au

www.earthnstone.com.au

DL
S

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

RT’S MOWING
STUALawn
Mowing

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

On time & on budget

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

Natural Stone
Blockwork
• Stone Masonry
• All Natural
Stone Work
• Top Quality Work

Call Doug Today

0411 563 037
ATTENTION

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

PAINTING!

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea

John

Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ
Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268




• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

0427 479 654

RUSSELL 0449 733 535

AUSTIN BROWN

P.L. 7778 GF 010701

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795

colourifi
c
painting contractors
Established 1984
Reg # 3284

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

Proud employer of an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

30% OFF IN NOV & DEC

9433 3777
www.freopest.com.au

Reg No. 7197

My committment to
customer service means
quality on-time work,
with a friendly attitude.
Domestic & Commercial
Call Sergio

0403 656 657

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

PLASTERING

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes
Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

0419 357 663
FACEBOOK

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com

Free APPRAISALS
T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au

Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS

• blocked drains
• burst pipes
• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom renovations

24/7
Emergency
James
0449 161 085

Established 1970

0418 902 246

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

0437 904 948

ABN 23 305 188 191

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC
• Plumbing: General & Gas Services
• All types of Electrical work
• New homes, renovations
& upgrades
• Electrical: Switchboard
& Supply Upgrades
• Data & Communications

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
& GAS
• Bathrooms
• Renovations
• General Maintenance
• Applecross &
South of the River
PL290

9315 3872
0412 957 640

GET 2
ADS FREE!
Waste 2 Water
Plumbing & Gas

Lic No. PL 7818 & GF 012571

24/7 Emergency
Domestic and Commercial
All Maintenance
Kitchen/Bathroom
Renovations

Lic.No.PL7618

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Hot Water Units • Gasfitting
Toilets - Taps

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

PL7680

PL7750

No call out fee!

GF 13358

GFO13316

Mr Flush

24/7

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

Toilet & Cistern Specialist
• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

REMOVALS

Home/Office/Storage

7 Days a Week!

$95 PER HOUR
2 men & truck

15 Years Experience.

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

PAINTING SERVICE

0412 137 747

*Offer excludes Call-out Fee & Parts

G
PA I N T I N G
S
S E RV I C E S

WAYNE WEBB’S

• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016

Local, Honest
and Reliable

ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

PLUMBING

24 Hour Emergency Service

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING SERVICES

9430 7727

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured • Refs Available
• 30 Years Experience

Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

waste2water@mail.com

0415 940 607

NOTT’S

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

0419 860 037

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

PL7158 GF9661

OUTDOOR BLINDS

Obligation Free
measure & quote
Professionally fitted

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

0411 452 742

Reg 3374, 3154

outdoor
blind solutions

PL 7515 GF 013344

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

Call Tom 9339 2562

technologies

admin@gsrtech.com.au

Phone Christian

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

LOCKSMITH

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

9430 7727

Ask about our
Spider & Bee / Wasp Treatments

EC 10231
PL 8231

9412 6666
0438 311 168

PEST CONTROL

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Wasps

CALL NOW
PL 6700 GF 9315

PRN. 4976

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

Your Local Plumber
No Job too small
Working in all areas

0405 122 744

PLUMBING & GAS
THE COMPLETE SERVICE
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Residential and
Commercial
Specialising in
Wall & Ceiling Repairs

PALMYRA
PLUMBING & GAS

ALL OUR PLUMBERS ARE FULLY LICENSED

W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

Wheale’s

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

Giardino
Landscape Design

PLUMBING

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

REG No: 32440

Tradies!

LAWN MOWING

LANDSCAPING

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

Painting Services

PLUMBING

0401 203 121 0434 493 537 0418 125 943
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0450
005 447


Landscape Constructions

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Matthew’s

PAINTING

michael@thelandscapeguys.com.au

Call now for a free measure & quote

www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

PAINTING

PL 6067 GF 4483

blit
tz

ho
ome se
erv
vices

LANDSCAPING

PL7498 GF011508

HANDYMAN

trades&services

0458 883 333
www.cockburnremovals.com.au

All plumbing
fixed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

$95
Per hour
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

0438 997 314

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

To advertise phone today on

9430 7727

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
ROOFING

RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 6397 4541

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

ROOF
RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

9310 1348
0421 770 890

www.rooftight.com.au

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
Experts In
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968

Shane Williams

0415 657 883

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

All aspects of Carpentry

Richard
0404 673 065

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Ring
a Bin

Dean

SOAKWELLS

Specialised Outdoor Services

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, extra downpipes,
wider valleys, roofs,
driveways hp cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

0427 502 214
ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
READ THIS

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222
0418 940 121

ROOF PLUMBING

AAA Acton
Roofing
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

0409 088 832

GET 2
ADS FREE!

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Owen Ritson

NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

1800 509 804

9430 7727

To advertise
phone today on

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

9430 7727

Jon 9331 1728

0438 942 346
KENT’S TREE
LOPPING

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

0411 051 272

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?
FREMANTL

E
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ENT newspaper
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To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on
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ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

TILING

Nigel Williams

✆ 0416 356 359

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

For instant service call

Phone Ben

9339 6645
0421 118 704

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

1000’s Satisfied
Customers

NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727

Tradies!

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

Call your local contractor

SOAKWELLS 0411 Kent
284 833

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Liam 0412

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

ATTENTION

WASHER & DRYER
REPAIRS

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

•
•
•
•

0414 797 712

Builders Registration Number 13172

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS

All Aspects
Roof Maintenance
Gutters & Downpipes

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

0413 057 979

9430 7727

Gutter Repairs

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER

To advertise
phone today on

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

0458 133 824

ACE
Roof &

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

Bathroom Renovation
Specialist
All Aspects of Tiling
Friendly Service,
Helpful Hints, Free Quotes
Call Pete on

Lic No. 192855C

AVANTI

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

TILING

Roofing Maintenance
Re Roofing
Insurance Work • Leaf Guard
Leak Prevention & Repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
Whirly Birds • Metal & Tile Roofs
Prompt & Reliable Service
Fully Lic & Insured • Free Quotes

WINDOW CLEANING

WALLS

TREE SERVICES

Purple Turtle

Fax: 9434 6221

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

TILING

ROOFING

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

T
ROOF IGHT
Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

trades&services

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

Tiler

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

The Herald of course.
Be seen in over 94,500 newspapers every week.
Contact the Herald today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreeﬁrm.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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herald
UP
TO

93,600 copies

from just $13 per ad in the
Herald Classifieds
email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com

EXPERT SERVICES

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
CLEANER police clearance,
exc refs, 20 years experience,
$45ph 0424 713 478

CLEANING Domestic, police
cleared, experience & efficient.
$30/hr 0401 883 377

1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4
words add $2

CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
CLEANING SERVICES office
hospitality and common
area specialist. Home vacate
cleaners John 0417 771 947
CLEANING Vacant & End
of Lease Cleaning. Carpet
& Window Cleaning, office
& regular house cleaning.
Husband & Wife operated.
0430 806 868

CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260

Your ad here...
Great exposure, Great
impact, Great rates.

DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718

DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459
ELECTRICIAN Local
Electrician. Lic. EC6386 RCD’s,
Smoke Alarms, LED Lights.
Switchboards. Rob Middleton:
0404 216 333
EXECUTIVE cleaning services.
Homes weekly f/nightly casual
one offs, spring clean for Xmas
now, please call 0414 663 499

To advertise call the Herald

9430 7727
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
PRINTING: EXCITING
Business For Sale. Well
Established B2B Marketing/
Digital Printing Graphics
Business, with Accounts, Great
Repeat Customers and great
reputation. Owner is relocating.
No Experience necessary. Full
training and local support.
Financing available. Call Glenn
0432 323 947

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

COMPUTERS

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

AIRCONDITIONING
Evaporative, summer service,
pads and repairs. 0408 865 183

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience to
all our valued clients. We can
help with all of your home and
office computer needs ranging
from PC’s & Laptops to network
and broadband setup. Can’t
make it down to us? Bentech
Computers can come to you
and provide the same level
of quality & customer service
that we offer in our shop but
in the comfort of your home or
office. Whether you’re after a
new computer or just advice on
choosing an internet provider
we are always here & happy
to help. Bentech Computers
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle. Ph
9430 9243
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YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com/cockburn
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ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approval. Ivana 0405 306 727

## BOOKKEEPING## Are you
a sole-trader, subcontractor,
small/big business looking
for a local bookkeeper? I
have a combined 22 years
experience in bookkeeping
and administration work and
11+ experience with MYOB.
I am Cert IV qualified in
Bookkeeping/Accounting and a
BAS agent. My service includes
accounts payable/receivable,
payroll, superannuation, BAS/
PAYG, bank reconciliations and
various office tasks. Services
can be offered online, offsite or
onsite. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183

BOOKKEEPING Services
by BAS Agent. MYOB or
Quickbooks. Efficient, reliable
with 15yrs experience assisting
small/medium business stay
updated and ATO compliant.
Andrea 0417 936 022

BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943

FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511

FREO garden services, garden
maintenance. Reticulation
repairs. Cleanups & rubbish
removed. Call Damian
0437318304
GARDEN landscaping. Plant
and plant selection. Restyle
your garden, plus ongoing
garden maintenance. Sharon
Attadale Garden Stylist 0432
461 432

ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
Handyman, weeding, mowing,
pruning, planting and plant
selection, tree work, rubbish
removal. Simon 0409 863 936,
fast and efficient
MAKE Over your old garden,
Establish a new garden.
Water wise design, any style.
Maintenance - weeding,
pruning, planting, mulching.
Certificate IV Horticulture.
Mary-Ann 9316 9716

GARDEN rescue service.
Landscape balancing, tree,
bush, rose pruning, shaping.
Weeding, rubbish removal full
cleanup ring Phil all hours 0417
966 277

GARDENER/ Handyman.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
GUTTER Cleaning SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

HOME cleaning/ironing.
Experienced & Efficient,
Reliable & Honest Weekly /
fortnight $30/hr (min. 2hrs) Call
0410 580 488
IRONING $27 per hour. At my
home in Hamilton Hill 9337
5844
IRONING lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver. 0412 907 795

LAWNMOWING regular/1
off, blocks cleared, firebreaks
overgrown yards. Free quotes
Joseph 0424013529

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER Residential and
commercial. Reg 3648 Ph
Robin 0417 982 804

PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERING, Rendering, 30
yrs exp. Small jobs only. 9332
3550

PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312

PRESSURE washing (4000 psi)
patios driveways ect. tel 0423
976 567
REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978
RESUME Do you need help
with a resume call Sue 9414
6128
ROOFING Repairs SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208

TILER bathrooms,
splashbacks,walls,floors repairs
Chris 0435 157 436
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au

WINDOW cleaning and general
handyman maintenance jobs,
0412 907 795
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie 0438
382 345

FOR SALE
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

FORD F250 X-L 4x4, 2006
Harley Davidson replica, super
cab, white, manual, navigation,
7.4L Diesel 98,000KM, 18 inch
wheels. Excellent condition,
rego SB01BT, $21,500. 08
6102 7715

MASSIVE clothing and garage
sale, size 12,14,16,18. Some
designer labels, all cheap. 9433
2543 South Freo

PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199

HEALTH & BEAUTY

EXCELLENCE in Nails. Full
set acrylics $40, Full body
techno tan $35, Waxing
from $7, Pedicures $40, E/B
& E/L Tinting $7 ea. 13 yrs
experience. Bookings are
essential. Jeninne & Maria
9337 8977

IPL Hair reduction $69.00 for
bikini and under arm or $79.00
for Brazilian. Soulfly Tanning
and Beauty Shop 24/219
Hampton Rd South Fremantle.
Phone 9433 6999
LOSE weight, get fit, full diet
plan, plus personal training for
as little as $25 - $32 per week.
Phone Heather 9414 3843 or
0425 066 002

TASMANIAN Holiday?
Beautiful home, spectacular
views, overlooking water to
Bruny Island. Short/Medium/
Long term available. 0413
566 691

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

MUSICAL
DRUM Lessons All Ages
Beginners to Advanced WAAPA
Preparation 0413 172 817

EXPERIENCED Guitar teacher.
All levels, all popular styles
including flamenco. Tim Andrew
0409 309 904
GUITAR lessons, beginners/
advanced all styles experienced
teacher 0415 942 388
GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2u
0439 597 507
NEAL’S guitar school,
experienced teacher all levels.
Complete lesson plans, 9315
4929

PIANO tuner. Standard tuning
from $120 member APTTA
associate. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. Qual
teacher, B Mus, Dip Ed. 0413
159 815
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service, 0412 664
032 www.megansdogwalking.
com
DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447

TO ADVERTISE
EMAIL THE HERALD

news@fremantleherald.com

DARRYLS Limousines.
Chauffeured Ford LTD 7 seat
Limousine and 4 seat Rolls
Royce available for Airport
Transfers, Weddings, School
Balls, Dinners and any special
occasion. Call Darryl 0407
982 990

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SPORT & FITNESS
GET fit for summer in just 6
weeks! Outdoor training in
Fremantle with a difference! For
details go to www.gcpfitness.
com/special-deals or ph Gav:
0415 809 422

FOOD school. Free. At Fern,
Sundays 1pm. Beginning
November 4th. Learn to grow
food. Intensive educational
weekly

SOUTHERN Kung Fu, Get
fit, focused and a whole lot
more. Stock Road Central,
Shop 15/40 Port Pirie St, Bibra
Lake, Monday, Thursday and
Saturday. Call Brent 0408 767
475, email southernkungfu@
hotmail.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT

A V O N

WOMENS only personal
Boxing training. Personal
or small group training now
available at Gloveworkx
Boxing and Fitness Gym,
Myaree with female boxing
Champion Marie O’NeilMasoe. Are you bored? Out
of shape and unmotivated?
Need lose weight or inches?
Need to relieve stress? Or
just looking for something
different? Let Marie design a
tailor made fitness program for
you and a friend in a female
friendly atmosphere. Call
NOW on 0450 636 239 www.
gloveworkxboxing.com

Want to work
10 to 2 not 9 to 5?

Earn money and still be
home when your children get
back from school. Become an
Avon Representative today.

Call: 0404 473 361

DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727

IMMEDIATE Start!! Currently
seeking for an experienced
Sales Representative to sell
and market STONE in PERTH.
Don’t miss this exciting
new role! This is the perfect
opportunity to join a highly
reputable company. Working
hours Monday to Friday full time
employment. Salary negotiable.
To apply email andriana@
deemahstone.com.au

TO LET
STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, trucks, boats. Also 10x5m
shed avail with 3ph power.
9410 0520
STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, trucks, boats. Also 10x5m
shed avail with 3ph power.
9410 0520

WORK WANTED
PART time medical receptionist
required to join the friendly
Travel Doctor Fremantle
team. Tuesday 1.30pm-6pm
Thursday 2 – 7pm, Saturday
8.15 am until 1pm. Must be
able to help with sick relief and
holiday cover. Phone 9336
6630.

TUITION
1 ON 1TUITION working with
a program compiled to suit
your child’s individual needs.
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia
- Reading Delay - A.D. (H.)D.etc. while building self-esteem.
9364 4487

herald
classifieds

MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868
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WE’RE
NOW ON
FACEBOOK
Join the Herald on Facebook
& be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter weekly
competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.

HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance or renovation.
Walls & ceilings repaired or
installed, skirting, architrave,
doors & locks, painting. Pride in
work, John 0409 681 036

HANDYMAN Small jobs
around home, Quality Work. Ph
0408 865 183

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS

WEDDINGS, events,
documentary. contact
James 0414 451 957
websites jameskerr.com and
monofreophoto.com

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

GUTTERS Roof repairs &
Home Handy work. Tree
trimming, landscaping, licence
rigger/scaffolder. Fully insured.
Ph Harley 0429 903 258

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511

PHOTOGRAPHY

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

You can also have your
say on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Herald.

mind
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
,Life Coaching, Energy
Healing, Metaphysical Teaching
Mediumship, Clairvoyance,
Intuitive Development,
Relaxation & Visualisation
Techniques. “Fun-shops”,
Meditation groups, Inspirational
Speaking. Golden Energy
Infusion day – 1/2 hour energy
infusions Thursday fortnightly
refer website. Stop medicating,
start energising. Ph Catherine
0408563746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com.

AYURVEDA And Yoga
Wellness Centre. Get your
body back into balance with
an ayurvedic consultation. An
individualised approach to
detox & renew your energy
through the change of season.
A range of ayurvedic treatments
also available by appt. Ph Nikki
9433 1018 or Leah 9331 5999.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com
AYURVEDA – An ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au

BETTER Teaching for you.
Not bigger classes www.jyoga.
com.au 0418 923 791. 146
Carrington St O’Connor

BODYTALK Healing System.
Trust your body’s Innate
Wisdom to balance and heal
all areas of your life. Allergies,
Chronic Fatigue, Endocrine
Disorders, Infertility, Learning
Disorders, Phobias, Grief and
Trauma. Clinics- Applecross
(Jeanette) 0409 080 658
Fremantle (Diane) 0402 508 333

BOWEN Therapy. Bowen
Therapy is a gentle yet dynamic
form of bodywork that has
great success in healing
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply. Ph:
Laura 9433 6538
BROAD body integrity therapy.
Working through the body,
to broaden,straighten, and
strengthen your inner core. To
manage and relive your pain,
ph Nigal Broad 9364 9747

CHILDREN & ADOLESCENT
Support through Change,
Illness, Loss, Learning
Difficulties & Bullying.
Georgina Mavor, Registered
Psychologist, Expressive &
Narrative Therapies, Fremantle,
0417 949 179
CHINESE massage (nonsexual) uses acupressure to
redirect Qi or energy in the
body. Experienced Chinese
practitioner. 95 Hampton Rd,
7 days. $30/30mins, Ph 0423
635 524

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

body
COLONIC
HYDROTHERAPY
A restorative treatment which
removes toxins from the
bowel and promotes regular
eliminations and optimal Colon
health. Other therapies include.
• Naturopathy
• Detox • Iridology
• Flower Essences
• Herbal Remedies
• Bowen Therapy.

Far infra-red sauna. Inside Out
Health Lounge 9335 3188
www.insideouthealthlounge.com
COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA. Ph:
9298 9915, e-mail: jonakes@
globaldial.com and see www.
perthcounselling.net.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30
yrs exp. Working with
individuals, couples, families,
children and teenagers.
For issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates

DEEP Healing Soul journey
meditations and Qigong
classes. Applecross. Jeanette:
0409 080 658

DEEP Relaxation or Relaxing
Swedish full body work 7 days.
Call 0449 174 765 Amy

DEEP Tissue, sport or
oriental massage ,reflexology.
Appointment only call Kay 0433
763 336
EMPOWER Yourself, remove
past emotional pain. Upgrade
your mind, body and spirit.
Psychological coaching
counselling. Casey Terry
BAPsych. 0414 372 362 www.
totallyalive.com.au
HYPNOSIS helps make the
changes you need for Anxiety,
Depression, Stress, Panic
Attacks, Phobias, Smoking
and Other Addictions, Weight
Loss, Relationship Issues,
Chronic Pain and more. Phone
9316 9888 to start your new
life NOW! Clinical Member
Professional Hypnotists of WA

START your summer with an
Early Morning Yoga Intensive,
Nov 19 6am Register online
$180 places limited www.
jyogacom.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’connor

LIBERATION Breathing
5-day Intensive with Sondra
and Markus Ray Dec 6-10
Deckchair Theatre Contact:
Jennipher McDonald awaken@
openaccess.com.au Di
Jeffries: dialive1@bigpond.com
YOGA Classes in Bullcreek
Gentle Yoga - Mondays,
General Yoga - Fridays
Ph : 9316 3865 Email :
meditationwa@iinet.net.au
LISTENING Hands:..bodies
wanted for further practice by
very experienced therapist in
visceral therapy. Gentle quiet
treatment at reduced rates. Ph
Jan 0431 740 339. BSc, Dip
AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr Mbr AMT

DEEP Tissue, Swedish,
Balinese, Thai, Hot stone, foot
massages.

spirit

herald

FACIAL, body scrub, Wax is
safe, fast, clean (good products)
from$50/hr. Open 7days. 6361
1839 Myaree, (Professional
massage, Non sexual)

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment.
Non-sexual. Courtney 0434
611 880

MASSAGE Absolute deep
tissue. De-stress by qualified
chinese. N/S $60/hr Mon-Fri
8am-4pm 0418 948 192

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan.
Non sexual. Elspeth 0410
853 441

MASSAGE
at HOME

20 years experience with Deep
tissue, Bowen Therapy and
relaxation massage. For pelvic
realignment, lower back pain,
neck & shoulder problems
etc. For massage in your own
home, in the Fremantle area,
call Peter Murray 0419 964
559. Health rebates available.
Also available at Swanbourne
Massage Clinic: www.
swanbournemassageclinic.
com.au
MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154
MASSAGE Balinese Hot
Stone, Shiatsu & Deep Tissue
$65hr. Non sexual. Melville.
Rika 0410 036 760

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.
com.au Phone: 0409 339 313
or 6262 2667
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $50/75 mins.
Mobile, 13 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
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body
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MASSAGE professional, feel
the difference, Christina 9316
2587 0409 430 245

MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper Remedial in quiet
Hilton location. $50 1hr/ $60
1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard
0413 121 429

MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715

MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Hot Stone, Sport injury,
Qualified & experienced. 7 days.
Patcharee. 9316 9304 / 0439
611 410
MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT. Non Sexual

MEDEC PULSE8 a portable
device for Quick Pain Relief
,Faster Injury Healing and other
benefits. TGA Approved. $50 off
November only while stocks last
9 316 9888
MEDITATION WEEKLYDiamond way Buddhism Perth
is located at 31 McCoy St
Melville and meets twice a week
on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 8pm for buddhist teachings
and meditation. Whether you
are new to Buddhism or have
meditated before, you are
welcome to come along and
practice with us. All teachings
and meditations are provided on
a donation basis. More info on
www.diamondway.org.au/perth

With
h
Sudhir

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners’ courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $70, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 6191
0318 / 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd Hamilton Hill

PATHWAY to Enlightenment
The most direct way to the
experience of our own true
nature, removing the obstacles
to happiness and love.
Meetings with Vishrant daily
(Satsang). Call Dakini 0405 032
042 www.vishrant.com.au

REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. Mobile
service available. 0416 257 820
THETA Healing,Intuitive
Wellness Centre E-Shed
Markets, Fremantle.
Melinda Olsen – Instructor
& Practitioner, consults &
workshops ph: 0417 911 864
www.intuitivebynature.com.au

YOGA Classes daily. Beginners,
General level, restorative/
remedial & Pregnancy /
Womens. Private classes
available by appt. Beginners
welcome. Ph 9433 1018
or 0411 796 354. 75 Wray
Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com

IYENGAR Yoga for beginners,
experienced and between,
Mon - Sat, early morning, day
and evening classes visit www.
jyoga.com.au for schedule
0418 923 791. 146 Carrington
St O’Connor
YOGA – Hatha – Gentle
Exercise, Samson Recreation
Centre, 44 McCombe Avenue,
Samson. Thursday 12.00pm –
1.30pm for further information
call 9331 8040

YOGABOOGIE Tuesday night,
Thursday morning, check
yogaboogie?com.au, call Jez
0421 499 943

November 3 - November 10, 2012

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Some of the feeling of stuckness has
lifted; but there are still plenty of irons
in the cosmic fire. Venus is shining a steadying light
on you, making sure you remember to take other’s
delight into account. Be aware of the many original
ways you can inspire joy and laughter.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Life is asking you to have a good look
at how old patterns are getting in the
way of the dance you deserve to be performing
on the stage of relationship. You do have positive
experiences that contradict your habitual account
of events. Reinforce the positive – in a real way.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Moon begins her week in
Gemini. She lights up the deeper
strands of your being; the ones that want to instigate
some kind of transformation designed to get you back
on track. We are here to be who we are. We all forget
- and we all have to keep hitting the refresh button.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Though there’s nothing spectacular
on the astrological horizon, there’s a
good clear path ahead, should you want to take it.
There’s no waving of flags, or general razzmatazz.
Opportunity is almost so ordinary and natural, it
would be easy to miss it. Trust your feelings.

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
When the Sun is in Scorpio, as he
is for the next few weeks, none are
more befuddled than Lions. You are all about being
out in the open, showing it off and being seen. Scorpio
is all about hiding in the shadows, being deep and
mysterious. You will have to shift to be in tune.

The Herald
Supports
Recycling

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
In the midst of an ambience that could be
seen as dour, you are sparked up by a
wonderfully counter-intuitive optimism. You sense
that the cobwebs are being blown away - and that
this is a good thing. Brush off the dust. Expose your
desire for a broadening of horizons.

After youʻve read it
recycle it...

To advertise email the Herald
news@fremantleherald.com

REMEMBER WILDERNESS
IN YOUR WILL
Learn more about the Wilderness Society’s
Forever Wild bequest program.
Call 1800 030 641 or visit
www.wilderness.org.au/bequests

MASSAGE Male therapist
Remedial Swedish, Reflexology,
Reiki, Shiatsu etc. Appointment
0438 330 410
MASSAGE mobile deep tissue,
sports,swedish,remedial,reflexo
logy 0415 942 388
MAGIC Circle Healing is back
for all your Massage-remedial/
deep tissue, Reflexology,
Jaw Reset, Idetox & Beauty
Therapy. Strictly professional,
Hamilton Hill, Ph 0415 293 202
MASSAGE Professional Feel
the difference. Christina 9316
2587, 0409 430 245

To advertise email the Herald news@fremantleherald.com

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus has taken up residence. She
brings delight. She is smoothing some
of the feathers that the Scorpio Sun has ruffled. Life’s
deepest agenda is beautiful beyond belief and often
lost in the fog of apparent disaster. Something in you
knows it. Now is a time for remembering.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Saturn is easing off a little bit.
He is still slowing you down and
making things real, but he’s not in your face, like he
was last week. The presence of the Sun is a chance
to centre the wheel of your psyche. Create some
order. Get your general sense of vitality in order.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mercury is brightening your perspective.
He is making you chirpy, in the middle
of whatever nerve-wracking transformations the
Scorpio Sun is brewing up around you. Take aim at
all the distractions that are inhabiting your brain. Put
them in their place. Get focussed.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
As long as you stay in tune with your
feelings and the feelings of those
around you, you will be a very happy goat. If you
buy into conflict in any way, it will leave you feeling
like you’ve head-butted a wall of clay and got your
horns stuck. Simple message: keep it light.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus is tempering your desire to do
every single thing in your life, in a way that
nobody else does. Originality has to be matched
with other sensitivities at certain times. In fact,
sometimes going counter to the current is not
original. Create - with a pulsing open heart.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun’s presence in Scorpio is
suiting you well. Whereas others
are rocked by deeper emotional currents, you surf
them. There’s a lot of willpower and resilience under
the image of sensitivity that fish-persons have. Dive
deep in your journey of self-exploration.
Copyright 2012 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)
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9434 1600
OUR TEAM HAS OVER

100 YEARS OF COMBINED

REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE
70% REPEAT REFERRAL BUSINESS TELLS US
WE’RE GETTING THE BEST PRICE FOR YOU!
Testimonial
We recently purchased a property on Hillier Cres Hamilton Hill through your agent Cristina Bertone. We
would like to express our sincere gratitude for one of the most lovely and memorable experiences we
have ever had. Cristina made the purchase of our first family home a pleasurable and stress free event.
We will not forget the time, dedication, and personal service she provided us. Cristina could of not given
us more of herself, so much so that we both felt more of her as a friend and not a real estate agent.
Steve, you truly have a great employee and someone I will recommend to all my
friends in buying a home. We will certainly keep in contact with Cristina as we look to
expand our housing portfolio.
Thank you for the experience and all the best to you both,
Alana and Chris Harvey
Hi Steve and Cristina,
Our most sincere thanks to you both for making our first experience in the Real Estate market such
an “easy ride” as they say. We couldn’t have asked for a better result and in such a short space of
time. One week was incredible.
Our thanks again, Terry and Sue Warner (Sellers of Hillier Cres)

“Call us today for a complimentary appraisal”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Steve
Comley

John
Flint

0409 088 965 0412 687 626
Principal
Licensee

Ben
Sheridan

0417 918 628

Cristina
Bertone

0433 097 767

Sheldon Alessi

Sales
Administrator

Cassandra
Clancy

Kassie
Comley

0400 249 811 0421 507 834

Chloe
Casey

Receptionist

Anne-Maree Jackson Debbie Leighton Pauline Comley

shop 18 - stargate shopping centre, 432 rockingham rd, spearwood
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